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THE PUBLISHER'S COMMENTS


An idea has been developing in my mind for some time
to publish a magazine that would serve as an additional source
of information not only for the Southeast community but for
the rest of San Diego County as well, focusing attention on the
accomplishments, aims, talents and potentials of the citizens
of our community. The result of this planning is a bi-monthly
magazine, The San Diego Black Review.


One of our aims will be to call attention to the lack of
blsck-owned and operated businesses that manufacture and
produce needed products, rather than only service-oriented
businesses such as restaurants, grocery stores, laundromats or
barbershops. Children should see successful large businesses in
their community to furnish motivation toward the vocational
training necessary to develop their latent talents that would be
in demand in such businesses and possibly to work toward
such a business of their own. By published exposure of the
talents available, we hope to stimulate interest in establishing
such businesses in our community to take advantage of the
potential work force. The pages of this magazine will be open
to all who wish to contribute, with the idea of acquainting the
reading public with the availability of the people they would
need for such businesses.


It is our intent to publish a quality magazine to serve the
black community and to represent them in the best possible
light. There will be no editorializing from a single point of
view, but conditions or topics will be factually presented,
leaving the individual reader to form his own opinion.
Editorials and articles will be contributed by various members
of the community on subjects of interest to all. Each magazine
will have a list of its contributors, so the reader will be able to
contact them directly for further information or questions.


Through the San Diego BR we hope to provide a
medium not heretofore available for publishing opinions and
information. We welcome your comments and ideas for its
continuing growth.


Willie L. Morrow Editor and Publisher


The San Diego Black Review is a bi-monthly publication which
solicits erticles, letters, editorials, pictures, or whatever mater-
ial will be of interest to its readers. The Editor reserves the
right to accept, reject or edit all contributions.


Editorial Page. . .....
Black Doctors Unite, Build $2 Million Health Center
in Southeast San Diego - Or. Warren Terry


Black Fashions in San Diego"
Tennis Breaks Barriers - Virginia Glass
Model Cities - Clarence Pendleton .
San Diego Urban League - Beatrice L. Kemp
Leon Williams Named Deputy Mayor - Frank Exharos
South YMCA Black Art Show - Bettye Williams .
My First 30 Days in Office - Charles Reid
New Community Hospital Toured by Representatives
of Community Organizations - Gail Cole
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Give us a hand.


When you've got a big bank to run,
you need lots of help. Right now,
we have offices throughout
Southern California that serve


hundreds of thousands of customers. So
we're always looking for qualified people to
help us improve our services. We specifically
have openings in the clerical and secretarial
fields. And we're also eager to talk to college
graduates about entering our managerial
training program.


If you haven't given any thought to a
career in banking, it's probably time you did.


For more information, just call our
Employment Division at 294-4388.Maybe
we can give each other a hand.


Bob McNeely
Employee Relations Manager and
Member, Board of Directors


Southern California
First National Bank
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WESTERN MEDICAL GROUP
a professional corporation


The Doctors are (seated left to right): Francis T. Greene, Edgar l. Guinn, Nolan E. Johnson,Warren Terry (president), Sam Williams, Jr.;
(standing): Malvin J. Williams. Harold E. Burt, Leon R. Kelley, Richard O. Butcher, Merritt S. Matthews, Joseph W. Joyner.


BLACK DOCTORS UNITE
BUILD :2 MILLION DOLLAR HEALTH CENTER


IN SOUTHEAST SAN DIEGO
The Southeast Medical Center at 286 Euclid


Avenue opens to provide the most modern, full ser-
vice and economic medical care for the Southeast
community. The two million dollar medical center is
the result of five years of planning by Southeast doc-
tors and is designed for comfort and easy access to all
medical services. It was built for the Southeast com-
munity using Southeast contractors and laborers and
no government money.


The purpose of the medical center is to provide
full, comprehensive medical service in a building de-
signed specifically for this problem. It includes the
best ideas of many medical centers around the coun-
try plus several original concepts. The facility houses
twenty-two physicians' offices and instead of the one
waiting room "clinic" concept, all offices have indi-
vidual waiting rooms, receptionists, examination
rooms and consultation rooms. The doctors' offices
are arranged around an open patio to provide both
sunlight and openness. The "one stop" concept for
full medical care is provided by having, in one place,
primary phvsicians (family doctors or general practi-
tioners) as well as all major specialties. Presently, in
the medical center are general and vascular surgeons,
intern ists, pediatricia ns, obstetrician/gynecologists,
urologists, ophthalmologists, radiologists, dentists,
podiatrists and a psychiatric group which includes
psychiatrists, psychologists and psychiatric social


workers. The center provides complete x ray and lab-
oratory services, electrocardiogram and stress testing
of the heart as well as major surgery, physical therapy
and a complete pharmacy. There is the largest Medi-
Cal Prepaid Health Plan in the city of San Diego and
there will, in the near future, be a health maintenance
organization to provide prepaid health care to pa-
tients who do not have Medi-Cal coverage.


The principal orqanization in the Southeast Med-
ical Center is the Western Medical Group, a profes-
sional corporation, composed of eleven black doc-
tors. The medical group operates the center and sup-
plies all of the paramedical support services to the
doctors and dentists in the center.
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Dr. Terry in consultation


BUSINESS OFFICE


Every attempt has been made to move the bus-
iness of the doctor's office to a central location with
a full, qualified staff. This relieves the doctor of much
of the paper work that is required of a medical prac-
tice and gives him more time to see and treat patients.
The Western Medical Group Busines Office is located
on the first floor of the center and employs a business
manager, assistant business manager and a staff of
eight secretaries, switch board operators, reception-
ists, computer operators, bookkeepers, typists and
stock personnel. In support of this staff are account-
ing firms and legal advisors.


The medical group uses as its computer an IBM
Systems III Model 6 unit that has a multi-disc, twelve
thousand character processing core and an installed
medical system with each memory disc having a 2.5
million character capability. This highly technical jar-
gon simply means that the computer can store all of
the patient information for every patient seen in the
center and instantly reproduce that information for
patient billing, private insurance forms, Medi-Cal or
Medi-Care forms or for patient inquiries. In addition,
statistical information about diseases in Southeast
San Diego is kept so that it can be analyzed for pat-


Conference room







The magnetic card typewriter


terns of problems. The computer provides an auto-
matic reminder system for patients who require peri-
odic examinations, x rays, Pap smears, blood tests,
etc. This ensures the best kind of continuing care
rather than the so-called "crisis care" that minorities
and lower income citizens have been subjected to
over the years.


An IBM Magnetic Card Selectric Typewriter
System has been installed to provide instant medical
reporting to insurance companies, patients' attorneys
and disability services to prevent the usual lengthy
delays associated with these reports. The mu Ititude of
medical reporting required of today's doctors is stag-
gering. Surgical reports, pathology reports, x ray re-
ports, history and physical examination reports, prog-
ress reports, legal reports, insurance examinations,
disability examinations, Workman's Compensation re-
ports, and the list goes on and on. This magnetic card
typewriter is connected by a dictating system to
every telephone in the building. The doctor, there-
fore, may pick up any telephone, dial the appropriate
number, dictate and have the completed report with-
in twenty-four to fourty-eight hours.


The business office computer


Complete Services
In Time of Need


~


Serving


YOUR


Community


232-7477


Ragsdale-Anderson
MORTUARY


2601 Imperial Ave. San Diego, Ca.


Super Food ~ Liquor
STORE


Fresh Meat
Dairy Products


Produce
Frozen Foods


Staples
Etc.


OPE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Free Delivery in Community
Convenient Customer Parking


We accept
Welfare orders I 164 - 6607 I
4210 Market St., San Diego, Ca.
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The central supply and store room assures that
needed medical supplies are quickly accessible. Many
medical supplies are difficult 10 get and associated
with long waits for shipping and arrival. By stockpil-
ing in an on-the-premises central location, the doctor
becomes only a few minutes away from whatever he
may need.


The business office also provides a large confer-
ence room where, in addition to board meetings and
general conferences, lectures and educational classes
are held for patients and office personnel. The confer-
ence room is also used extensively for the profession-
al and lay boards required to manage and oversee the
Prepaid Health Plan.


Dental suite Appointment scheduling in the dental suite


DENTAL SERVICE


A broad range of general dental services are pro-
vided by Doctors Gene P. Moore and Robert Robin-
son. The two dental suites are equipped with the
most modern dental equipment for preventive and
restorative dentistry. Waiting rooms and operatives
are comfortable and decorative. High-speed drills,
general anesthesia, and the new Panorex X Ray ma-
chine are standard equipment for both suites. Dr.
Moore and Dr. Robinson are dentists dedicated pri-
marily to the concept of preventative dentistry. Peri-
odic cleaning and flouride treatments are essential in
their approach to dental care, especially for children.
Videotaped educational programs are shown continu-
ously to patients to teach proper care and brushing of


Dr. Moor examines a patient
11"""'-.,


•
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Dr. Robinson examines a patient


their teeth. They encourage patients to bring their
children to see a dentist at an early age when there is
no apparent problem so that the child's first visit to
the dentist is not a traumatic or painful one. In this
way, the child does not go through life with a dread
of the dentist's office, and comes in early when treat-
ments are easier and more successful.


Another service, possibly the most impor-
tant in terms of preventive dentrstrv, is patient con-
sultation. Doctors Moore and Robinson encourage
their patients to talk with them about their dental
concerns and problems. They are concerned about
the problem of folklore dentistry and popular
myths on dental health care. The dental suites in the
Southeast Medical Center also provide full dental ser-
vices for the Western Medical Group Prepaid Health
Plan.


Another innovation in the dental care at the
Southeast Medical Center is access to. the Surgicenter.
Those major dental surgeries requiring general anes-
thesia and a hospital operating room are performed
on the prem ises in the Surgicenter. This provides all
of the economies of the Surgicenter and safety of the
hospital operating room.


Dental x rays
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Semca Pharmacy


PHARMACY


Semca Pharmacy is the completely equipped and
staffed pharmacy located in the Southeast Medical
Center. The pharmacy is dedicated not only to the
high standards and professionalism that one expects
of today's modern pharmacy, but also to the special
needs of the Southeast community. Since transporta-
tion across Southeast San Diego is poor, the pharma-
cy provides free del ivery of medicines, seven days per
week. Cost is one of the most significant factors in
drugs for medical care today. Because of this, Semca


Pharmacy strives to sell drugs not only below the big
discount pharmacies that sell some drugs as "loss
leaders", but at the lowest possible price. In keeping
with the practice of some large drug manufacturers to
make special considerations for patients who cannot
afford necessary drugs, Semca Pharmacy will not only
supply those drugs, but carries this to other necessary
drugs not privided by the manufacturers. It is the aim
of the pharmacy that no patient who lives in the
community and whose health is threatened by genu-
ine need of an expensive medicine shall go without
that medicine because of a lack of money.


• n "
Dan Martinez, Pharmacist
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Medical office waiting room


Examination room
Medical office waiting room


A nurse records a patient's blood pressure


BROWN'S
Produce


FRESH VEGETABLES DAILY!


5181 SILl PLACE
San Diego, California


92105
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viewing room


X ray machine
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Laboratory


space and an x ray viewing room complete the depart-
ment and make it as modern and capable as any in
the city. The department makes it possible for the
patient to have x rays and a report immediately sent
to the patient's doctor. most of the time on the same
day, and without leaving the building. The x ray de-
partment is operated by Western Medical Group and
is served by the main waiting room on the first floor.


X RAY


The x ray department has two full-sized exami-
nation rooms. The main x ray unit is a 500 MA Prof-
xray Unit with television screen. This unit is large and
capable of taking any x ray that a doctor may
request. A full time radiologist, x ray technician and
support staff are also provided. Adequate storage


JONES BROS.
Auto Service Center
SPECIALISTS IN


PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE


JONBallll,
m,J.~l'i;;:~;~·('


Women!
You can
trust


,Ted and Willy
Jones


to give you
HONEST SERVICE on your car ...
262-2555 Men - you too!


4506 Ocean View Blvd. San Diego,
California


The only BLACK member of the


NATIONAL
Century 21
Franchise


1005 n. euclid avenue san diego, ca. 92114


If buying or selling
is a problem for
you, come to
Hawkins


We'll help you.


HAWKINS REALTY


263·6606 0' 262-2497
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Because the aims of the Southeast Medical Cen-
ter are to reduce the cost of medical care while main-
taining high standards of quality, the Southeast Surgi-
center was created. It is the first free-standing surgery
center in the State of California and the only. such
facility in San Diego. After exhaustive research into
the Surgicenter concept nationally, and after detailed,
on-the-site evaluation of the nation's first surgery cen-
ter in Phoenix, Arizona, the Southeast Surgicenter
was designed and constructed.


The basic concept of the surgery center is that
there are many operations, both major and minor,
that require everything that one finds in a hospital-
except the hospital room and board. That is, these
operations do not require overnight stay in the hospi-
tal. Toward that end, the Southeast Surgicenter was
built and equipped with stringent hospital require-
ments as the blueprint. The operating rooms and re-
covery room equipment are the most modern available.
I ne starr IS TUlly trained, licensed and expenenceo,
No training personnel are used in the direct care of
patients, and all electrical systems have an automatic
back-up in case of power failure. At this time the
Professional Standards Committee has approved over
one hundred and forty surgical procedures as being
su itable to be performed in the surgery center.


In order to get a better idea of what it is like,
consider the following typical example:


Assume that the patient is female, with the com-
plaint of menstrual irregu larity. The patient begins as
a new patient in the doctor's office, where a complete
history and physical examination is done. A full ex-
planation of the problem and forms of corrective


; treatment are discussed with the patient. All ques-
tions are answered to the patient's satisfaction. It is
explained to the patient that a corrective procedure
can be done either in the hospital or in the Surgicen-
ter, and the advantages of the Surgicenter are stated
to the patient. In arriving at these advantages, many
things are considered, such as the patient's obligation
to her work, school-age children, transportation prob-
lems and any other personal problems she may en-
counter. If, after these and other considerations re-
lated to the case, the patient does not qualify as a
Surgicenter patient, then the hospital is recom-
mended as the place for her surgery to be performed.


However, if she qualifies, the patient now re-
turns to the doctor's business office where she is
given a fee schedule which indicates the fees for the
Surgicenter, the fees for the anesthesiologist and the
fees of the doctors involved. She then gives the recep-
trorust all the necessary insurance information.


Havinq agreed upon the economic factors the
patient is then sent to the Surgicenter, at which 'time
she meets the Surgicenter receptionist, and is again


:1C=::;:)lK::=:::)jI==;:)lI==::><.==:X~==:>;~I~~==:>;"I~~==:>;'lI~~==:><'lt=


reassured concerning the procedure being done in this
environment. Here, the patient is given written in-
structions and sent to the laboratory where the blood
tests, necessary before any surgery is performed, are
obtained, as well as an extra blood specimen for the
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purpose of having on hand a specimen to be trans-
ferred to the hospital with the patient should some
unforeseen complication arise. The patient is re-
minded that there is to be no food or drink intake
after midnight and that arrangements for a respon-
sible party to bring her to the hospital and home
should be made.


The behind-the-scenes operations are set in mo-
tion and the history and physical information and
any other pertinent information relative to the pa-
tient is transcribed from a dictated recording and en-
tered into the medical record. The laboratory work is
assembled and a unit chart is thereby formed.


On the day of the procedure, the patient arrives
at the Surgicenter approximately two hours prior to
the scheduled time of surgery, accompanied by a re-
sponsible party. She receives an examination by the
anesthesiologist and preoperative medication is or-
dered as indicated. A time estimate is given to the
accompanying responsible party so that the patient
may be picked up promptly when she is to return
home.


After surgery the patient is transferred to the
recovery room, where she is monitored by the re-
covery room nurse and re-checked by the anesthesi-
ologist. Prior to discharge, the patient's doctor is noti-
fied of her condition. The patient is then discharged
to home with instructions, including the date and


•


time of the return visit or an appointment for the
visiting nurse to make a follow-up visit at the home
on the next day.


The fol!owing chart shows a comparison of the
relative costs of the hospital operating room and the
Surgicenter operating room as developed by the Phoe-
nix Surgery Center.


It takes on Iy a glance at the figures on the bot-
tom line to see what this kind of money could mean
to the citizens of San Diego.
r '4- !of," "'to .,JO -- !of.. "Ie


ELECTROCARDIOGRAM


Electrocardiograms are provided as well as the
new "stress test". Stress testing is essentially a meth-
od whereby a patient suspected of having early or
potential heart disease is put through a stress situ-
ation to evaluate his heart's response. In actuality, the
patient is connected to an electrocardiogram by spe-
cial electrodes and asked to walk on a tread mill at
increasing speeds to determine the changes in his elec-
trocardiogram. In early heart disease, the electrocar-
diogram shows the manifestation of this extra work
load as the heart has to work harder and harder. This
type of testing holds great promise as a method of
detecting early heart disease and instituting treatment
against the nation's number one killer.


ESTIMATED SAVINGS FOR PATIENTS IN FIRST 3,000 CASES


# Cases In # Instead Of # Instead Of Savings Total
Procedure First 3,000 Hospital Outpatient Hospital Inpatient Per Case Savings


o & C (only diagnostic) 565 57 $ 43.90 $ 2,502.30
508 160.00 81,280.00


EXi:ision Skin Lesions 238 24 56.00 1,344.00
214 168.00 35,952.00


Bilateral Myringotomy wfTubes 228 23 39.31 904.13
205 133.33 27,332.65


Bilateral Inguina' Herniorrhaphy (hernia) 174 174 95.00 16,530.00


Vasectomy 154 154 15.00 2,310.00


Excision Gangloin B8 88 160.00 14,080.00


Cystoscopy 75 8 50.00 400.00
67 170.00 11,390.00


Excision Foreign Body 58 6 40.0.0 240.00
52 85.00 4,420.00


Adenoidectomy and Myringotomy 54 54 141.75 7,654.50


Tonsilectomy 43 43 85.00 3,655.00


Other 1,323 132 28.31 3,736.92
1,191 143.91 171,396.81


TOTALS 3,000 404 2,596 $385,128.31
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First floor waiting room
First floor waiting room
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PHYSICAL THERAPY


The Physical Therapy Department has a fu lIy
trained physical therapist and assistant to ensure that
the maximum benefits of physical therapy are pro-
vided for the patients. The department has as basic
equipment micro-wave diathermy, ultra-sound, para-
fin bath, whirlpool, hot packs, traction and exercise
devices, as well as professional massage treatments.
Rehabilitation for stroke paralysis and similar injuries
is provided by planned exercise and muscle strength-
ening programs.


Phsyical therapy
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PREPAID HEALTH PLAN


In Southeast San Diego, a 1969 survey showed
that 23% of the families in the area were at poverty
levels and that 72% were at twice the poverty levels
(sixteen hundred dollars for a single person, thirty-
two hundred dollars for a family of four). Studies
have also shown that compared to the rest of San
Diego this area has a higher incidence of disease, poor
sanitation, inproper diet and infant mortality. There-
fore, it is safe to say that, for whatever reason, mod-
ern medical advances are not reaching the people in
Southeast San Diego.


The first thrust at solving this problem should be
aimed at reducing the cost of presently available ser-
vices in order that they may reach the poor and near-
poor. Among the many suggestions to reduce the cost
of health care, the Health Maintenance Organization
(or Prepaid Health Plans) seems to offer the most
promise. Toward that end, federal and state govern-
ments have been developing guidelines for the devel-
opment and implementation of Health Maintenance
Organizations. The first steps in this direction in Cali-
fornia have been to establish prepaid health plans for
Medi-Cal patients. The Western Medical Group Pre-
paid Health Plan has the largest prepaid health plan in
San Diego County and is located at the Southeast
Medical Center.


When Medi-Cal Prepaid Health Plans were origi-
nally introduced to San Diego County in 1973, they
received a great deal of adverse publicity in the news-
papers and television. Although the problems stated
in the media were probably justified, they related to
one Prepaid Health Plan-not the concept of Prepaid
Health Plans. There were charges of fraudulent enroll-
ments and of not providing services by oneplsn, not
the other five that are currently operating in San
Diego. As a result, many Medi-Cal patients have been
reluctant to join Prepaid Health Plans despite their
record of quality medical care. The Kaiser Permanini-
ty Group and the Group Cooperative Plan of Puget
Sound have substantially proved that prepaid medical
care can reduce the cost of medical care and provide
quality medicine. If there is any area where prepaid
health plans should receive whole-hearted community
support, it is in the areas where medical costs are
most significant, i.e., low income areas. It is essential
that appropriate political, religious and other citizen
committees get involved with promoting the HMO
concept as well as helping to insure that they main-
tain the standard of care we all desire for Southeast
San Diego. Western Medical Group gladly assumes the
lead in this responsibility and encourages all citizens
who are interested to get informed and get involved.


RESIDENTIAL HOME
SPECIALIST {lim {lOlted-


President


479-4643


112 South Meadowbrook San Diego, Ca. 92114
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What are Prepaid Health Plans or Health Mainte-
nance organizations? Prepaid health is a concept
whereby one pays a fixed monthly fee for all of his
medical care. In terms of the ways one pays for medi-
cal care now, it offers several advantages over the
present insurance system. For an example, most
Americans now pay fixed monthly fees for medical
insurance. The difference is that now one pays that
fee to the insurance company, either directly or
through job benefits, for a certain percentage of the
costs of medical' care when they occur. The health
insurance companies say essentially, "If you get sick,
we will pay a part of your expenses, and you pay the
rest." This contract usually excludes things like drugs,
dentists, eyeglasses, fu II hospitalization and extended
hospitalization coverage. In a Prepaid Health Plan one
usually pays less per month directly to the doctor,
providing for full coverage, bypassing the insurance
companies and their administration costs and profits.
Health Maintenance Organization coverages generally
include complete hospitalizations, all doctor's office
visits, drugs, eyeglasses, psychiatry, physical therapy
and all medical and x ray expenses. The surprising


fact is that most Health Maintenance Organizations in
operation now provide this service for an amount
equal to or less than that which common health insur-
ance costs now. The biggest objection to HMO has
been the absence of a "choice of physicians". In most
plans, however, several primary physicians or family
doctors are provided and the consumer chooses which
of these he wishes to follow the family's care. West-
ern Medical Group, for example, has nine primary
doctors and by national standards th is is a small
group.


HMO seems to offer the only feasible method of
providing total family care. From actual medical care
down to day care centers for the well babies of moth-
ers who need to be seen, transportation to the clinics
when necessary and all of the social services needed
to care for the special problems associated with vari-
ous disease. The Health Maintenance Organization
Act of 1973 passed by the Congress demonstrates the
federal government's interest in this concept. It will
be up to the consumers and providers to see when
and if it will work.


"
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Health care in Southeast San Diego is, at best,
fragmented, costly, and beset by problems of trans-
portation, language, and apparent government indif-
ference. It is small consolation that Southeast San
Diego is better off than most of the poverty belts in
the nation when one compares its standard of health
to Middle Class America. All of us involved in health
care delivery have no problem in quickly listing the
problems in Southeast San Diego, nor in proposing
some solutions. However, it shou Id not be overlooked
that there are those who are doing significant things
about these problems. The Welfare Rights Organiza-
tions and the Chicano Federation, the Model Cities
transportation program, the new Community Hospi-
tal of San Diego, the Southeast Medical Center, and
many others are getting things done about these prob-
lems. The Western Medical Group will continue its
"one door" policy for all the citizens of San Diego.
"One door" means the same service, courtesy, and
concern for the rich, poor, private, non-private, Medi-
Cal, Medi-Care or whatever the patient's financial
status may be. At the same time, the group will be
bringing in new physicians to the Southeast area to
decrease the patient-to-doctor ratio. New and innova-
tive concepts to reduce the cost of medical care will
continuously be introduced while maintaining quality
medical care and the personal, one-to-one doctor-
patient relationship that is essential to traditional
American medicine.


•


Leonard E. Jones
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TENNIS BREAKS BARRIERS


Tennis has never been a stranger to blacks. Ap-
proximately ten years after tennis was introduced to
America, blacks began to popu larize the game in vari-
ous parts of the country. In the South, blacks played
tennis at Tuskegee Institute in the 1890's.


A reverend W.W. Walker sponsored an interstate
tournament in Philadelphia in 1898. Rev. Walker was
an exponent of the "chop" and "net game".


Edgar Brown introduced the "top spin" and "base
line game" to black tennis shortly after 1900.
Among the blacks who starred in early "integrated


tennis", were Richard Hudlin of the University of
Chicago, who was the first black captain of a varsity
sport in a Big-l0 school; Douglas Turner, who let-
tered in tennis at the University of Illinois; and Regi-
nald Weir, who played with the City College of New
York.


Blacks also produced a number of outstanding
women tennis players. The most outstanding, prior to
the advent of Althea Gibson, was Ora Washington of
Philadelphia, who probably was the "Josh Gibson" of
her sport.


It is true, black tennis players, like black baseball
players, were the victims of racial prejudice. They
were not allowed to play in USL TA tournaments,


hence the founding of the American Tennis Associ-
ation.


Tennis is not a common popular game among
blacks. There is still the aura of a "white man's"
game. Much of this has to do with the very obvious
lack of black tennis players on the TV screen. Black
football, basketball and baseball players dominate the
scene on weekend sports viewing.
What black other than Arthur Ashe do you see in


top-flight competition?
Black tennis players in the United States insist that


by now, there should have been developed many,
many outstanding minority youngsters on their way
to becoming future Arthur Ashes. Unfortunately, this
is not the case.
The Mt. View Tennis Club, since its founding in


1969 has had its main focus on developing future
tennis stars. Special emphasis is on the programs for
junior members, who are an integral part of all activi-
ties. They receive special coaching from the club pro
and other members. Three juniors were sent to tennis
camp last year, one of whom was the finalist in the
Morley Field Easter Tournament, and the other two
were semi-final ists.
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The first Annual Spring Doubles Tournament, held
in 1973, marked the first time in San Diego a tourna-
ment was held to finance a Junior Tennis Develop-
ment Program for youngsters in Southeast San Diego.
Over 260 youngsters received instruction twice week-
ly as a result of this tournament. Annual events in-
clude two junior tournaments (August and Decem-
ber), an Awards Dinner, an Adult-Junior Day (where
an adu It plays host to a junior for a day) and trips
to various tournaments. All entry fees for juniors are
paid by the club. Several juniors have been sponsored
for membership by adults in the club. This is not a
one-sided affair, however. A junior sits on the Gov-
erning Board, juniors serve as linesmen and umpires at
the tournaments, and they know that what they re-
ceive from the club must be returned in service.


Mountain View Tennis Club is a unique tennis club
in San Diego that enjoys a highly diverse membership.
Geographically, it is county-wide with a few members
living in Los Angeles. Culturally and ethnically, its
members come from many backgrounds. Ability
ranges from beginners to skilled advanced players
who have earned nationwide ratings. Organized by
four persons in 1969, it is one of the younger tennis
clubs in San Diego. In this short period, membership
has grown to 120.
Although a tennis club, it is also a social club


where a spirit of helpfulness and friendship prevails
among the members. Activities center largely around
tennis-related functions-interclub matches, intraclub
tournaments, clinics, round robins, chop suey tourna-
ments, junior tournaments-all culminating in some
kind of social celebration.


In former years tennis was a sport for the affluent,
but Mt. View Tennis Club has changed that scene in
the Southeast. Watch that La Jolla housewife coach
that black youngster! Watch that white marine Lt.
Colonel pair with that black sanitation worker to play
Winter League doubles! Watch those doctors and
those lawyers host that little black girl who can't af-
ford tennis shoes or a racquet!


Tennis is a great sport: it breaks all barriers.


s.•.......... '-c·.··:
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By ClarenceM. Pendleton, Jr., Director
Model CitiesDepartment


City of San Diego
There is a brighter side to what some people feel


is a disintegration of the San Diego Model Cities
Program.


Now in its third action year, Model Cities has
provided a number of highly successful programs, in
addition to establishing a highly successful Citizens
Participation Component


Some of these successes are:
-A Business Outreach program that has saved


25 local businesses now that gross approximately
$40,000 annually in profits and provide $545,000 of
take-home wages to th is community;


-A Narcotics Prevention and Education Systems
program that has saved San Diegans more than $5
million in property theft through the use of a "cold-
turkey-drying-out" process of rehabilitation and
follow-up;


BOTS CLUB OF SAN YSIDRO ~


-A Disadvantaged Employee Development pro-
gram that is saving taxpayers $B3,160 annually in
welfare and criminal justice system costs by providing
employment for more than 90% of its employees;


-An Ex-Offender Rehabilitation program that
has kept 162 clients from returning to prison (at a
figure far below the national average), saving the
community of San Diego $674,000 annually, an aver-
age of $5,395 per cl ient;


-A Legal Services Program that not only is
pioneering the use of para-legals in the United States,
but has introduced litigation that cou Id prevent m id-
night repossessions of automobiles;


-A Consumer Affairs program that, through the
education of local residents, has recovered more tnan
$300,000 per year in otherwise lost savings to local
consumers;


-A Child Care program that recently has opened
three centers in the Model Neighborhood (2 in South-
east San Diego and 1 in San Ysidro) that permit the
parent the opportunity to work while the child is
receiving training, nutritious meals and supervision in
the County-administered project,


These are but a handful of the programs that are
operating successfully and providing services to the
community.


But, despite successes, the Model Cities program
has been criticized for not ushering in the Messianic
Kingdom. Many people actually believed that the
program, in five years, would completely wipe out all
the bJight and disintegration that has grown for dec-
ades. These people do not understand what Model
Cities is all about!


BOYS' CLUB OF SAN YSIDRO- This facility, constructed
with Model Cities funds, represents the flexibility of the
program A YMCA Gym a torium was constructed in 1970
at 49th & Imperial, as well as a YWCA facility at 5040
Logan Avenue, both in Southeast San Diego. All three pro-
jects are used as community meeting and cultural activity
locations.
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The program was created to chart courses that
cities could follow in trying to improve the qualities
of Iife for inner-city residents, NOT to remove, over-
night, the problem and its causes.


The program is charting courses, visible courses.
All you have to do is look around you. Visit the
projects, talk to the people. Become a part of Model
Cities yourself!


The continuation of the good work that Model
Cities has begun depends to no small degree on the
continuation of a viable Citizens Participation Com-
ponent.


Through a trial-and-error period, the program's
Citizens Participation Component. is now so well-
structured and flexible that chances are the compo-
nent will continue to function when Community De-
velopment Revenue sharing becomes a reality.


You can be a part of this all-important "bright-
er" side of the Model Cities Program. Residents are
now participating in practically every level of local
government, providing the needed information to leg-
islators who make the decisions that affect each of us.


All you have to do is call the Model Cities
Citizens Participation Section at (714) 236-5731 and
ask for your area Field Representative. You will re-
ceive further details on how you can take that first


CONSUMER AFFAIRS STAFF IN SAN YSIDRO- Several
Model Cities projects have extended their operations from
Southeast San Diego to the San Ysidro community. such
as the Consumer Affairs program. Staff is shown here
preparing field reports from that community. Consumer Af-
fairs now operates from 3802 National Avenue and 137 W.
San Ysidro Blvd.


step towards being a part of the Model Cities Pro-
gram.


There is a brighter side to the Model Cities
Program.


Join us and see for yourself!


1£hnny llnn
~ntrl


FOR FIFTEEN YEARS WE HAVE
OFFERED QUALITY ACCOMODATIONS


AT REASONABLE RATES
232-8195


740 No. 32nd St., San Diego, Ca. 92102
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THE SAN DIEGO URBAN LEAGUE


John E. Jacob, Executive Director of the Urban League.


Perhaps you've sometimes wondered what the
Urban League is all about, what it does and whether
it can do anything for you. An exploration of the
"Urban League Movement" may provide some insight
into this rather potent organization, that has been
advocating equal opportunity for almost 65 years.


The National Urban League was founded in
1910 by a coalition of concerned people-both Black
and White-who felt the need for migrating Blacks to
have an advocate in the "free north". The Urban
League concerned itself with enabling people to meet
the everyday needs and basics of survival and assisting
Blacks to provide a better lifestyle for themselves.


The League adopted the role of a "broker"-pro-
viding referrals to public and private service-oriented
agencies and interacting with those agencies to ensure
that Blacks received the services available. However,
as greater concentrations of Blacks began to appear in
the urban centers, the needs increased and became
more complex. Inequities in the provision of ade-
quate housing, employment, health care, and educa-
tion became even greater concerns, and the public
and private agencies were glaring examples of inequal-
ity of opportunity.


The unmet needs of the black population and
the inequities in the delivery of services caused the
redirection of the organization's emphasis. The League
moved into its current role of service delivery and
implemented its plan for "systems change."


Because the existing systems fail to adequately
serve Blacks, they have to be modified and held
accountable. The League's community organization
structure was developed with this in mind. The em-
phasis is on building internal economic, social and
political strengths through community involvement,
and on utilizing these strengths to challenge the sys-
tems and eradicate the inequities. However, to suc-
cessfully build a power base in the black community,
the primary needs of the people must be met. There-
fore, the organization also delivers services to meet
these needs.


I,


The programs of the League are developed,
based upon the existing unmet needs of the black
community. In order to build economic strength
there must be viable black enterprise; therefore eco-
nomic development programs have been imple-
mented. There must also be adequate employment, so
the League operates manpower centers that provide
job training and placement. Likewise, to build social
strength, there must be programs that ensure the
availability and accessibility of social services. In addi-
tion to directly providing health, educational and
supportive services, the League investigates public a-
gencies designed to provide similar services and en-
sures that Blacks receive an equal share.


The community organization base operates on
the assumption that the political strength of Blacks
requires awareness of the issues and a degree of col-
lectivity. It is designed to provide for input from
community persons in a structured system of inter-
action, with area Block Clubs forming the nucleus.
Through the Block Clubs, concerned citizens com-
municate and unify around issues affecting them. In
this effort the Urban League acts as an advocate,
providing information and manpower, as well as sup-
porting the concerns of the community it serves.


The Urban League has remained a coalition of
concerned persons, although its growth over the years
has necessitated changes. It emphasizes serving the
individual and collective needs of Blacks and promot-
ing equal opportunity for all people.
(This is the first in a series of articles on the Urban League.
The San Diego Urban League is located at 4261 Market Street,
263-3115, with program offices throughout Southeast San
Diego. Its services are available on request, at no cost.)
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Commerce Park
4945 Mercury Street
San Diego, Calif. 92111
Tel.: (714) 279-8184


Hot Comb Hair ~~
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Rudy Anderson


Debbie Knox


Mary Sue Pharr


SAN DIEGO MODELS
These five models represented Shirley J's


Mannequins this year in the "Model of the Year"
contest March 3rd at the Hollywood Palladium in
Los Angeles.


Shirley J's Mannequins are co-directed by
Shirley Jones and Romell Foster.


Hermon Brooks
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Leon L. Williams Deputy Mayor of San Diego.


In an historic action last month, the City Coun-
cil appointed Fourth District Councilman Leon L.
Williams as Deputy Mayor for 1974.


Councilman Williams, the first Black to serve on
San Diego's Council, thus became the first Black to
win the coveted post of Deputy Mayor.


Under the City Charter, the Deputy Mayor is
required to act for the Mayor when the Mayor is
absent or unable to carry out his duties. He also is the
administrative head of the City Council Office, and
represents the full Council at community meetings
and special events.


In accepting the appointment, Councilman Wil-
liams told his colleagues that he was deeply honored
by their action, and that all the citizens of San Diego
-of every racial and ethnic background-should rec-
ognize the strides San Diego has made in human rela-
tions in a very short period of time.


The Councilman noted that few people thought
in early 1969 that the City Council would appoint a
black person to fi II a vacancy of the City Counci I, but
he was appointed.


"Later that year, few people thought the voters
of the entire city would ratify that action by election
of a black person to the Council, but I was elected,"
he said.


"Although few people had, in subsequent years,
any real doubts that the Council would eventually
select a Black Deputy Mayor, your decision should be


FEATURING


COROLrTE SYSTEMS
GAS BARBECUES


LIGHTS AND LOGS
PATIO HEATERS


SHOWROOM
7183 A NAVAJO RD.
SAN DIEGO. CA. 92119


PHONE 462-6221
OR 286-3331


regarded as another major step in our Council's ef-
forts to bring about racial harmony in San Diego."


Councilman Williams pledged that during his
term as Deputy Mayor he will actively seek means of
improving communication between citizens and their
elected officials.


One program announced by Mr. Williams in-
volves scheduling of a series of informal meetings of
the Council in each of the eight Council districts.


The Council would meet with participating citi-
zens and then hear questions and comments on mat-
ters of community concern.


Additionally, Councilman Williams said, there
appears to be significant support on the Council for
establishment of branch city offices in the various
districts.


Councilman Williams, who opened an outreach
office in Southeast San Diego recently with the assist-
ance of his wife, Martha, also said he will ask the
Council to adopt a formal program for such offices to
make it easier for citizens to bring their problems to
the attention of City officials.


Long active in community affairs, Councilman
Williams was appointed to the Council in January,
1969, from a field of 31 residents of the district who
sought the job. He won the right to continue in the
office in the November 1969 general election, and
was re-elected in 1971.


At the time of his appointment, Mr. Williams
was project director for the Neighborhood Youth
Corps, a program he helped initiate, and was acting
executive director of the Urban League of San Diego.


He earlier served as a supervising social worker
for the County Welfare Department and as principal
administrative assistant to the County Sheriff.


A native of Oklahoma, Councilman Williams
grew up in California. He is a graduate of San Diego
State University, with a degree in psychology, and
presently is involved in graduate studies at United
Stated International University.


Councilman Williams has been active in the Boy
Scouts, Southeast YMCA, National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, Urban League,
Community Welfare Council, and National Council
of Christians and Jews.


-BOOKS-


House of Kitabu
We have the largest selection of Mrican and


Afroamerican literature in San Diego.


..JEWELRY INCENSE
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TUES. thru FRI.
LUNCH: NOON to 2:30
DINNER: 6 to 10:00


FRI.&SAT. - 6 to II P.M.
SUNDAY 6 to IOP.M.


THE PROPHET
Vegetarian


Restaurant


MARy ANN CheATOM


4461 University Ave.


San Diego, California


19itJelJpue
CP . :TfomB


263-1628 A'Sparkling-
I New Look with


4284Market


FINE ITALIAN CUISINE


NAPOLEONE PIZZA HOUSE
GROUPS AND FAMILY DINNERS


OPEl'.!11A.M. TO 1:00 A.M.


OROERS To Go


~~~ 610 NATiONAL AVENUE


NATiONAL CITY. CALIF.
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World renowned Black Artist, Charles White was a special
guest at the South YWCA Art Exhibition.


SOUTH YWCA BLACK ART SHOW


\


Bettye Williams, director of the Southeast YWCA stands
beside a $2600 sculpture entitled the Black Woman.


Annette Appolito exhibits her painting in a recent Art
Exhibition at the South YWCA.
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Manufacturer of
Popper Stoppers


Reseals All Pull Top Cans
5839-B Mission Gorge Rd.


San Diego, California


282-4616
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Elllf Imperial


C EUCLID LUMBER c
5125 Market (at Euclid), San Diego, Ca.
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CENTER
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R.C.Allen
N.C.R.
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Service
Supplie


MamnGJ(.GJJrown
SALES PHONE 291·2040 LEASING


1441 CAMINO OEl RIO SOUTH SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92110


SanDiego Federal
Savings and Loan Association


CHARLES T. CARTER
ASSISTANT SECRETARY


Branch Manager


3511 National Avenue, San Diego, California 92113 • (714) 239-5188
(714) 239-5189


"My First Thirty Days in Office"
by Charles E. Reid


How It Is-
The crowd seems much friendlier ... the students
and faculty seem much closer and even those that
were somewhat hostile during the campaign feel
very comfortable offering their advice and assist-
ance in whatever way that may be helpful. Such is
the case with the voter. On the other hand, the
unsure, timid, very friendly candidate has success-
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,..
fully made the transition to that of a confident,
bold and even still friendly elected official. Such is
the case with the successful candidate.


There is the tendency to want to move into things
slowly and deliberately, Pressing business of the
community college district, however. dictate
otherwise. Therefore, it has been necessary to
move ahead to the matter of getting business taken
care of and at the same time, learn of those poli-
cies and procedures that preceded me. Surely. no
one can remember to tell you all of the various
miscellaneous tasks that a member of the Board of
Trustees must know. You look and find out where
you're to sit during board meetings and you even
find out how the agenda is prepared ... depending
on how bold you are and how much you know,
you may even question an item on the consent
calendar.


What Has Happened -
The matter of selecting a President for City Col-
lege took place 24 hours after election. Actually, I
had little to do with it since it was the responsibili-
ty of the previous K-14 Board. However, after I
was sworn into office on December 3, things really
started to happen! For instance:


We have an acting superintendent.
Attended six meetings during the month of De-
cember and that is in jeopardy already in the
month of January.
Oh, yes! Elected to serve as the Vice-President
of the Board of Trustees.
Recommended as a candidate for the Board of
Directors of the American Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges.
Reviewed 19 applications from candidates for
the superintendent position (Spent 1Y:z days
participating in oral interviews).


All of the above were major decisions that I parti-
cipated in during my first 30 days! Uneventful?
Definitely not. We are well on the way to getting it
together.


In my next report ... we'll talk about the new
superintendent and the things we may anticipate.


WARDS GREAT "TODAY" SHOP WHERE A GUY
CAN AFFORD TO LOOK THE WAY HE FEELS


~I


PEASANTRY •..
THE CHAIN MALE'S


NEW CASUAL MOOD


REGULARLY $10 $8
Easy does it! Casual shirts in-
spired by the peasant look of
old. Colorfully embroidered on
natural ground. Cotton. S-M-
l·XL. Price cut at Wards now!


ELEPHANT JEANS ...
DENIM FLARES.OUT
A FULL 30·INCHES


REGULARLY $8 $6
Big news for the Chain male!
A daring new shape for 100%
cotton denim: fitted to the knee
then look out? 29-38. Hurry
in, save at Words today!


"CHARGE IT" AT WARDS
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NEW COMMUNITY HOSPITAL TOURED BY
REPRESENTATIVES OF COMMUNITY ORGANI-
ZATIONS


Residents of Southeast San Diego have long
dreamed of a community hospital for their area. The
new Community Hospital at 26th and J Streets is a
fulfullment of that dream. Touring the facility and
meeting the staff proves interesting and informative.


A recent tour by twenty community organiza-
tion leaders and members further acquainted them
with the staff and with the health care programs
designed to meet the needs of their community.


In addition to the tour, a luncheon was held for
the presentation by the hospital of new TV sets
donated to the various community organizations pre-
sent for their use, made by Deacon Jones, Executive
Director of Community Affairs, who also hosted the
tour.


Dr. Kurt Nork, Staff Administrator, expressed
his satisfaction with the hospital and its planned
health care programs, and his pride in being associ-
ated with such an establishment. He asked that the
community organizations aid the hospital in com-
municating with the balance of the community by
taking every opportunity to make the residents of the
community aware of the services and health care
available for them.


Deacon Jones made the fo llowinq brief state-
ment of his feelings regarding this new facility:


"Southeast San Diego is a uniquely compact
community of close to 80,000 residents, covering an
area of approximately 5,000 acres. Up until the time
this hospital was built and opened, there was no
heaIth care faci Iity in Southeast. TI,e closest was
Paradise Valley.


"We have the best trained staff and the finest
equipment in San Diego at this hospital. We want you
to become familiar with it so that you can help us
pass the word through the community about just
what services we do have.


i
I


"We want the community to think of this facili-
ty as THEIR hospital. We're here to help and to meet
the needs of the community, whatever they are."


Deacon Jones introduced Mrs. Dora Burich,
Head of Nursing and hostess for the tour of the $5.2
million hospital facility.


One resident was heard to comment, "Now I
won't worry about getting sick with a hospital this
close. It's a secure feeling."


Mrs. Burich explained that each floor is com-
pletely decorated in one color and frequently is iden-
tified by its color rather than its number.


Each floor of the hospital has beds for 33 pa-
tients. Five of the rooms are private and the balance


Deacon Jones, Executive Director of Community Affairs.


semi-private. They are fully equipped, including a
color TV which is free to the patient, and are spot-
lessly clean. Isolation rooms are located at the end of
the hallways.


Also on the "yellow" floor is the nurses' lounge,
the utility room, kitchen with coffee maker and re-
frigerator, and a new unit dose chart system for
medications.


The lobby, gift shop and Ladies' Auxiliary are
located on the third floor, which is the street level.
There is an adjoining children's nursery and play
room, a unique feature for a hospital.


The Intensive Care Unit ward has six beds for
post-surgical patients and six beds for cardiac pa-
tients. All cardiac patients are monitored on Apollo 7
equipment perfected for use by the Space labora-
tories. The "crash cart", which can be operated either
on batteries or by plugging into an electrical outlet, is
standard equipment on all floors, and is especially
important in the ICU ward.


"When a patient stops breathing, when someone
faints in the cafeteria or when a heart patient's moni-
toring shows an irregular heartbeat, a 'code blue' is
sounded to call assistance," explained Mrs. Donovan
in the ICU-CCU ward, as she showed the touri ng
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group the clock that times the three-minute limit
they have to handle emergencies.


She also explained that the ICU-CCU is the only
ward in the hospital where the nurse gives total pa-
tient care, and that the nurses are continually taking
special courses to keep abreast of new techniques and
improved methods.


Unlike many hospitals, this facility has a 24-
hour emergency service, the only one in Southeast
San Diego. The emergency room is located on the
second floor (the blue floor). and is equipped and
staffed for any possible emergency. The Pharmacy,
Physical Therapy room and Pathology laboratory also
are on this floor.


In the Physical Therapy room, Mr. Savage ex-
plained the uses and effects of hydro-therapy using
hot water and dry heat treatment.


In an adjacent room, Ed Garcia gave a demon-
stration of the computer unit used by doctors to
determine pertinent data concerning a patient's blood
gases.


Tl1e first floor is the "green" floor, decorated in
Kelly green, where the Doctor's lounge is located.
Mrs. Phyllis Rosenthal allowed the touring group to
look into the surgery ward, but for reasons of sanita-
tion they were not allowed to enter. There are five
operating rooms, with recovery rooms at the opposite
end of the ward. Two of the OR rooms have a unique
built-in X-ray, and all rooms have portable operating
tables used for surgery and for transportation of
patients to and from the surgical ward.


Tours are not limited to community organiza-
tions. They are a regular part of the Community
Affairs program at the hospital. Any member of the
community may tour the facility by contacting the
Community Affairs office.


"We want the community to know what's here,"
said Deacon Jones, "and one of the best ways is for
them to come down and see for themselves."


Emergency Facilities.


Deacon Jones conducts a tour through the
Community Hospital facilities.


Intensive Care Unit.


Physical Therapy Room.







UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL
I am rid of the problem of ingrown
hairs and "bumps" resulting from
shaving! This condition hasbeena
major problem for me for many
years, causingdaily frustration. As
a police officer, I like to present a
well-groomed appearancebut, un-
til now, nothing I tried was ef-
fective. After using BRUSH 'N
SHAVE for 48 hours, they were
gone! Knowing how universal this
problem is, I am giving this testi-
monial to the product's effective-
ness. I highly recommend its use.


Erskine (Jerry) Garrette
SanDiego, California


A specially developed brush is pro-
vided to brush out ingrowns and to
train the beard to grow in one
direction.


Brush 'N Shave is available at
MORROW'S BARBER SHOP


4165 Market St., San Diego, Ca. 92102
JERRY'S BEAUTY SUPPLIES S & M DRUGS


4278 Market Street 30th & Imperial Avenue
San Diego, Ca. San Diego, Ca.


Morrow's BRUSH'N SHAVE
A SKIN CONDITIONER


The "No Bumps" Product. To correct the ingrown
hair and bump problem. Guaranteed results in 48 hours.


This product has been formulated and introduced by
Willie Morrow, internationally known black hair stylist,
publisher of "SKIN AND HAIR," the first book ever pub-
lished dealing with these problems, and creator of an ac-
companying film strip widely used in public schools. Any-
one wishing specialized counseling may call Mr. Morrow at
263-4485 or visit him at his office.


232-4407
232-8555


Cluck' 8 Electric Molor Service
REWINOING - NEW 8: USED MOTORS


WHOLESALE _ RETAIL


DISTRIBUTOR FOR


DAYTON
PASCO
BALDOR
EMERSON


GENERAL ELECTRIC
W W GRAINGER


LELAND FARADAY


NEWMAN


3592 MAIN STREET SAN DIEGO. CA. 92113
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MORROW'S CURLY HAIR PRODUCTS
Now Available at Your Neighborhood Stores.


Morrow's Curly Hair Products
4167 Market Street


San Diego, California 92102
(714) 262-9259


They are not a private label line of products, but were
specially formulated for black people's hair by Willie Mor-
row, a local manufacturer.


EXPERT TRAINING FOR


Civil Service - High School Completion
FOR
INFORMATION CALL 282-1177


PETER R. CHACON
MEMBER CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE


ASSEMBLYMAN. SEVENTY·NINTH DISTRICT


!'S106 FEDERAL BOULEVARD


SUITE 107


SAN DIEGO. CA 92!05


PHONE, (714) 263·2148


STATE CAPITOL


SACRAMENTO. CA 95814


PHONE, (916) 445.7610







JIM BEAR
Supervisor 4th District


1973 proved to be an eventful year for most citizens in the United States.
The County of San Diego took some significant steps in an attempt to improve
the quai/tv of life for most if its citizens.


It is my opinion that this new magazine will serve as a news outlet for
citizens in the 4th Supervisorial District and report on events that will take place
in 1974. It is indeed a pleasure for me to be participating in this first issue as
your member on the County Board of Supervisors.
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.' The C.J, Construction Co. has recently re-
ceived building loans of over $200,000
for construction in the San Diego area.


C.J. Johnson of C.J. Construc-
tion Co. and Dale Titterington,
Assistant Vice President of Im-
perial Savingscheck over plansas
building project nears comple-
tion .


.'


~lIIlIIU..L:i;;;m= 26 4 -3 6 6 0


C.J. CODstruetioD CO.
7027 BENSON AVE" SAN DIEGO, CA. 92114
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HONOREES


THE FOURTHANNUAL


Tribute to a Living African-American History
GALA BENEFITTTINGTHE PROGRAMSOF THE PALAVRATREE


Saturday, February 21, 1998


MARTIN LUTHERKING, JR. CENTER


BAYVIEW BAPTISTCHURCH


HONORARY CHAIRPERSON


Robert K. Ross, M.D., Director, County of San Diego, Health Ii Human Services Agency


LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS


Chaney Allen, Author, Lecturer, Teacher Ii Counselor
Albert A. Kercheval, President, Kercheval Engineers


Doris L. Anderson, Executive Director, Elementary Institute of Science


Richard O. Butcher, M.D., Family Practice Physician


Elder Roy Dixon, Pastor, Faith Chapel


Bernie Jones, Editor, San Diego Union-Tribune


Robert McNeely, Senior Vice President, Union Bank


Patricia McQuater, Senior Attorney, Solar Turbines Incorporated of California


Carole Norman, RN, CN!', County of San Diego, Health u Human Services Agency


Joanne Reel. Public Affairs Representative, San Diego Gas Ii Electric
Leonard C. Stephens, Vice-President, Human Resources Operations, OUALCOMM Inc.


THE EVENING'S EVENTS


5:30 pm Social Hour


Silent Auction Commences


Invocation


Dinner


Entertainment


Bomani Drum u Dance Ensemble


Awards Presentation


Silent Auction Concludes


Our children may learn about builders and heroes of the past. ..
Our task is to make ourselves architects of the future.


TRIBUTE TO A LIVING AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY' I







From the President and Program Chairperson


On behalf of the Board of Directors of The Palavra Tree, Inc., we warmly welcome
each of you to the Fourth Annual Tribute To A Living African-American History.


We want you to know how much we appreciate your generous contributions towards
Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Prevention and Recovery Services. It is your
support that makes it possible to improve and enhance these services.


And most importantly, we extend to you a very special thank you for your well wishes
to our Fourth Annual Tribute and the 1998 Honorees. Your recognition and
encouragement of our organization, and particularly of this Tribute, represent a boost
to our ongoing efforts to combat substance abuse in our communities.


The Palavra Tree will continue to act as a community launching pad and a resource
center. Your interest and help are instrumental, so please continue your feedback. We
welcome your support and thank you for it.


We pledge to continue this struggle forward into the future.


Sincerely,


Barbara Gouthier, President
Palavra Tree Board of Directors


Sandra Hall, Program Chairperson
Fourth Annual Tribute Program Committee







Our programmatic efforts recognize that multiple prevention strategies and services are necessary if we are to be
effective in our efforts, "To Protect Our Community and the Healthy Development and Future of Our Children"
(stated goal of The Palavra Tree, Inc.). Further, we share our experiences with other groups, agencies, and residents
regarding the value of multiple prevention strategies and services, and the utilization of the electronic media, one
of the strategies that is a vital part of our efforts to reach the community's adults and youths.


From the Director


Since its inception in 1985, The Palavra Tree, Inc. has been a forerunner in collaboration and coalition development
in the Central and Southeastern San Diego areas. For the past eight years, our motto has been "Community
Coalitions in Action." It is through our coalitions, collaborations, and involvement with area residents,
community-based organizations, schools, churches, youths, and a number of other entities within and outside the
community that we have been able to recognize the value of environmental prevention as a valuable tool. It is also
through community involvement that our efforts have been effective to create new public policies, positively affecting
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs (ATOO) use, abuse, sales enforcement as well as many of the related harms.


The Palavra Tree, Inc., as a community-based organization, is on the front line of the effort to develop collaborations
with community service agencies and coalitions of neighborhood councils, clergy, and community leaders, designed
to combat substance abuse particularly among adolescents and other youths and to mobilize community residents to
be more actively involved in community changes. We are a Resource and Prevention Center as well as a Family
Center. Our focus is primarily ATOO Prevention Programs. We recognize these efforts can only be successful
through community involvement in Environmental Prevention Activities.


Our Family Center addresses issues related to social change. Our programs address academic, social, recreational,
and other youths and family activities designed to combat many of the self-defeating behaviors that have an adverse
impact on our community. We have more than a decade of successes in developing and implementing family and
community services to the Central and Southeastern San Diego communities. Our work in alcohol-related public
policies are being duplicated throughout the State of California, and indeed, the nation. We will utilize our coalition,
collaboration, and community development experiences and our commitment to the residents of the central and
southeastern areas to ensure the development of successful ATOO prevention programs and to affect positive ATOD
public policy changes.


By acting proactively in developing partnerships, we have been continuously striving to make positive contributions
to the community we serve. We have created a public health conscious environment which contributes to a safer,
healthier, and nurturing environment where our youths and other residents can develop and maintain a positive
lifestyle. This proactive partnership ensures a broader involvement by those directly and indirectly affected by the
social, economic, and political systems, and an understanding of the negative consequences of the abuse, use, and
sale of alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs.


For more than a decade, The Palavra Tree has provided culturally-relevant environmental prevention services. In
June 1996, in response to the need for community-based planning, and the need for an integrated array of prevention
services, The Palavra Tree organized the CCESC. The collaboration was formed to assist local community groups
to participate in the development and implementation of Environmental Substance Abuse Prevention efforts in South
San Diego County, and to monitor their effectiveness.


The Palavra Tree, Inc. has established itself as a credible organization that is responsive to community priorities, and
we will continue these and other prevention and community efforts.


Thank you for more than a decade of your support of our efforts.


Sincerely,


Cleo Malone, Ph.D.
Executive Director
The Palavra Tree, Inc.
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~RA 1'. Established in 1984, The Palavra Tree is a launching pad from which
~~ ~ local citizens and community organizations plan, develop, imple-


~ ~ ment, evaluate and duplicate successful activities that reduce
~ ..~{(Il' :t. local alcohol and other drug-related problems. The organization
E-i • \'f ~ has grown to become one of the most active alcohol, tobacco


< g .. Ir (. ) p, and other drug prevention agencies in San Diego County .. In
~&\ ""': ~J.,§ addition, The Palavra Tree operates one of the most active
~~o~6> 'r-~ HIV/AIDSoutreach programs in San Diego.


COALfl'\O~""' The Fourth Annual Tribute to a Living African-American History is the
largest fundraising effort ever for the Palavra Tree. Funds are being raised


to enable The Palavra Tree to continue offering its recovery, intervention and prevention programs
in the areas of alcohol, tobacco, and drug abuse. The awards are presented to outstanding African-
American leaders in San Diego who are making a difference.


Donations may bemailedtoThePalavraTreeofficesatI212South43rdStreet.SuiteC.SanDiego.CA 9211J.
All contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.


BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Barbara Gouthier, President


Adrienne Collins-Yancey, Vice-President
Kirk Bloomfield,Treasurer
Sandra Hall, Secretary
Leslie Jean Simmons
Lester "Butch" Hubble


Frank Miller
Dana Richardson


Loves James Tolbert
Kathy Wilson


Cleo Malone. Ph.D., Executive Director


STAFF
Juan D. Smith, Program Coordinator


Linda Brown-Boyce, Assistant to the Director
Denise Reed-Matthis, Administrative Secretary


Pamela McKinley-Malone, Outreach


THE PALAYRA TREE· 1212 SoUTH 43RD STREET· SUITE C • SAN DIEGO, CA 92113 • (619) 263-7768


This event is a production of Community Resource Fundraising Group


4' THE PALAVRA TREE







Christine Kehoe


Beverly Monroe


Supervisor Ron Roberts


Councilman George Stevens


Sam Williams, Sr., M.D.


Timothy Winters


THE FOURTH ANNUAL


Tribute to a Living African-American History
SPONSORS


PLATINUM SPONSORS


jacobs Family Foundation


Union Bank of California


SIL VER SPONSORS


Agouron Pharmaceuticals


Audrey Geisel, Dr. Seuss Foundation


Paradise Valley Hospital


QUALCOMM, Incorporated


San Diego Grantmakers' AIDS Collaboration


Shell Oil Company


Solar Turbines


BRONZE SPONSORS


The African American News Link


Alliance Healthcare Foundation


Viejas Casino u Turf Club
OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO:


Paradise Valley Hospital


HONORARY COMMITTEE


Honorary Chairperson: Robert K. Ross, MD


Brian Bennett


William B. Cannon


Rufus B. DeWitt


judge james Del Rio, Ret.


Sister RayMonda DuVall


Douglas Gray


john W. johnson
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DIANNE FEINSTEIN
CALIFORNIA


C<)MMITIEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY


COMMITTEE ON RULES AND AOMINISTRATION


FRESNO OFFICE:
1130 1)" Srl'lE£T""" ,...
FIl(SI<I. CA 93721
(209) 485-7-430


WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0504


(202) 224-3841


February 9, 1998


The Palavra Tree, Inc.
1212 S. 43rd Street
Suite C
San Diego, California 92113


Dear Honorees:


I am honored to recognize and congratulate Palavra Tree and its honorees during the
Fourth Annual "Tribute To a Living African American History."


Your inspirational and important service to the San Diego community exemplifies how
an organization and its members can make a profound difference in the lives of others. Since
Palavra Tree and its honorees have given so much of themselves, it is fitting that you should
be singled out for this honor.


I commend everyone for their exceptional record of service and wish you and Palavra
Tree all the best in 1998 and in the years ahead.


With warmest personal regards.


SinCere~yYA? .--------:
L---7C--11'A'Y ~ S I ~


Dianne Feinstein
United States Senator


DF:ev


lOS ANGELES OFFICE:
11111 S"H'U, MoHc... BLvo
Sum 915
Los AAGaES, CA 90025
(310) 914·7300


SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE:


525 M,UlKEl STHEEl
sore 3670
S.oH FfVoHCISCO, CA 94105


(415) 53&6868


SAN DIEGO OFFICE
750 "B" STFlEfT
Su'T£ 1030
SAN 0'1000, CA 92101
(619) 231·9712







BARBARA BOXER
CALIFORNIA


tinitcd ~tetcs ~cnetc
HART SENATE OFFICE BUILOING


SUITE 112
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0505


12021 224-3553
senator@boxer.senate.gov


http://www .se na te.q ov I"-'box e r


February 21, 1998


The Pa1avra Tree
1212 South 43rd Street, Suite C
San Diego, CA 92113


Dear Friends:


My warmest greetings as you gather for your
fourth annual Tribute to a Living African-American
History. I send my best wishes for a memorable
event.


I am pleased to join The Pa1avra Tree in
offering my sincere congratulations to those being
honored this evening. Through your work on behalf
of the community of San Diego, you continue to make
a tremendous difference in the lives of many.


My best wishes for your continued success.


Sincerely,


Blb:abB=~
United States Senator


BB:jdp


1700 MONTGOMERY STREET
SUITE 240
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
[415) 403..{)100


2250 EAST IMPERIAL HIGHWAY
SUITE 545
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245
1310)414-5700


650 CAPITOL MALL
SUITE 6544
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
1916l448-2787


525 B STREET
SUITE 990
SAN DIEGO. CA 92101
(619) 239-3884


2300 TULARE STREET
SUITE 130
FRESNO, CA 93721
(2091497-5109


PRINTED ON RECVCLED PAPER


COMMITTEES


APPROPRIA nONS


BANKING, HOUSING, AND
URBAN AFFAIRS


BUDGET


ENVIRONMENT
AND PUBLIC WORKS


210 NORTH E STREET
SUITE 210
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401
(9091888-8525







330 CANNONBUilDING
WASHINGTON. DC 20515


TEl; (202) 223·8043
FAX: (lO2) 215-9073


PUBLIC WORKS AND
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE


BOB FILNER
30TH DISTRICT. CALIFORNIA


VETERANS' AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE


333 F STltEET. SUITE A
CHULA VISTA. CALIFORNIA 91910


TEL: (619) 422-3963
FAX: (619) 422-7290


CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES


HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES


February 5, 1998


Cleo Malone
Palavra Tree, Inc.
1212 South 43rd St, #C
San Diego, CA 92113


Dear Mr. Malone:


Congratulations on the "Fourth Annual Tribute to a Living African-American
History! "


This special event honors the significant contributions made by African
Americans to our community--and pays tribute to those leaders in our
community who are dedicated to improve the quality of life for all San Diegans.


I am pleased to support this special event-sand the Palavra Tree's great work.


Best wishes.


Sincerely,


BOB FILNER
Member of Congress


BF/wb
226897
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INTERNET ADDRESS
SENATOR ALPERT@SEN CA.GOV


COMMITTEES
CHAIR. REVENUE AND TAXATION
APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE


ON FISCAL OVERSIGHT
EOUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND


WILOLIFE


STATE CAPITOL
SACRAMENTO. CA 95814


r9161445-3952
FAX 19161 327-2188


QIuliforniu ~tut£ ~£nut£


DISTRICT OFFICE
1557 COLUMBIA STREET
SANDIEGO.CA 92101


'619) 645-3090
FAX 1619) 645-3094


SENATOR
DEDE ALPERT


THIRTY~NINTH SENATORIAL DISTRICT


SELECT COMMITTEES
CHAIR. EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS


AND TEACHER TRAINING
GENETICS AND PUBLIC POLICY
CALIFORNIA·S WINE INDUSTRY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CRITlCAL THINKING AND PROBLEM


SOLVING IN OUR SCHOOLS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT


Febmary21,1998


Congratulations to the distinguished individuals whose lives are being
celebrated during the Fourth Annual Tribute to a Living African American
History. As we pause to recognize your contributions to the San Diego
community, we are reminded of the unbroken thread which binds each generation
to the next. Just as we were inspired and challenged by our elders, that task now
falls to us.


My heartfelt thanks goes to each of you for being such outstanding role
models. I am confident that your dedication and service to the San Diego
community is an inspiration to young and old alike.


Sincerely,


SENATOR DEDE ALPERT
39th District


Printed on Recycled Paper







illalifnrnia ~tat.e ~enat.e
CHAIRMAN
COMMITTEE ON ENERGY.
UTILITIES AND
COMMUNICATIONS


STATE CAPITOL
SACRAMENTO. CA 95814
PHONE 916-445-6767
FAX 916·327·3522


SENATOR
STEVE PEACE JOINT COMMITTEE ON


WORKERS' COMPENSATION7877 PARKWAY DRIVE· SUITE \8
LA MESA. CA 91942
PHONE 619-463-0243
FAX 619·463·0246
INTERNET
SENATOR,PEACEOSENC"'GO~


FORTIETH SENATORIAL DISTRICT
MEMBER/STANDING
COMMITTEES
APPROPRIATIONS•'. .


i;j."; '~
INSURANCE


TaXICS 6: PUBLIC SAFETY
MANAGEMENT430 DAVIDSON STREET· SUITE E


CHULA VISTA CA 91910
PHONE619·427·7080
FAX619·426·7369


MEMBER,' JOINT COMMITTEES
COORDINATION OF PUBLIC
POLICY RESEARCH


February 21, 1998


Dear Honorees:


Congratulations on your well-deserved recognition during the Fourth Annual Tribute to a
Living African American History. Each of you have truly made a significant contribution
to the entire San Diego community.


Your dedication and commitment on behalf our community distinguishes you as an
outstanding individual whose tireless efforts will be a legacy to future generations.
As a trailblazer in your respective professions, you are an inspiration and mentor to youth
seeking to become doctors, lawyers, educators, journalist, athletes, entrepreneurs, civic
and spiritual leaders.


Again, congratulations on this remarkable recognition, and Iwish you all the best in your
future endeavors!


SP/dal







DISTRICT OFFICE
1010 UNIVERSITY AVENUE


SUITE C-207
SAN DIEGO, CA 92103


(619) 294·7600


cAsstmhllJ
<tIalifllrnht ~tgislafurt


CHAIR,
CONSUMER PROTECTION,
GOVERNMENTAL EFFICIENCY &
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT


STATE CAPITOL
P.O. BOX 942849


SACRAMENTO, CA 94249-0001
(916) 445·7210


SUSAN A. DAVIS
ASSEMBLYWOMAN. SEVENTY-SIXll-I DISTRICT


BUDGET
EDUCATION
HEALTH
INTERNATIONAL TRADE


& DEVELOPMENT


The Palavra Tree, Inc.
1212 South 43'd St., Suite C
San Diego, Ca 92 I I3


RE: Fourth Annual Tribute to the Living African-American History


Children are indeed the key to our future. Education properly teaches about those past
heroes who have built our present society. But it is equally as important for the children
of today to have contemporary role models.


It is with great pleasure that I salute the Lifetime Achievement of Ms. Chaney Allen and
Mr. Al Kercheval.


Our community is also richer for the exemplary contributions of Doris Anderson, Dr.
Richard O. Butcher, Elder Roy Dixon, Bernie Jones, Patricia McQuater, Robert
McNeely, Carole Norman, Joanne Reel, and Leonard Stevens.


They are important pillars of this village, architects of the future on whom children can
model the structures of their lives.


0J1
SUSAN A. DAVIS
Assemblywoman, 76'h District


SenJing the City of San Diego
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COMMITTEES:


VICE CHAIR


LOCAL GOVERNMENT
COMMlTIEE


MEMBER
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY


AND TOXIC MATERIALS
HIGHER EDUCATION


INSURANCE
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o DIRECT CORRESPONDENCE TO:
STATE CAPITOL
P.O. BOX 942849


SACRAMENTO, CA 94249-0001
(916) 445·3266


FAX (916) 323-8470


o DIRECT CORRESPONDENCE TO:
DISTRICT OFFICE


8419 LA MESA BLVD., SUITE B
LA MESA, CA 91941
l619) 465-7723


FAX (619) 465-7765


EMAIL: balciwisc@assembly.ca.gov


STEVE BALDWIN
ASSEMBLYMAN, SEVENTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT


February 21st, 1998


Dear Honorees:


Congratulations on your well-deserved accomplishment during the Fourth Annual
Tribute to a Living African-American History. You have made a great contribution to the
San Diego community, the Southern California region and well deserve this recognition.


The efforts and triumphs you have completed on behalf of the San Diego
community will be a legacy for decades to come. The broad background and the various
careers that are represented here tonight establish you as pioneers and role models to our
community. Your remarkable accomplishments will serve as an example and inspiration
to many young people who seek varying careers in business, law, medicine, sports and
religion.


We appreciate your tireless efforts and wonderful example. Again we
congratulate all of you for this well deserved recognition and wish the best for you in
your future endeavors.


Sincerely


Assemblyman STEVE BALDWIN
77th Assembly District


Representing t.heareas of Bonita, Chula Vista, EI Cajon, La Mesa, Lemon Grove,
Paradise Hills, Spring Valley, Encanto, National City and Santee.
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DISTRICT ADDRESS
1350 FRONT STREET, SUITE 6013


SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
(619) 234-7878


FAX(619)233~78
HOWARD WAYNE


ASSEMBLYMEMBER,78TH DISTRICT


MEMBER:


EDUCATION
NATURALAESOUACES
TRANSPORTATION


STATE CAPITOL
PO. BOX 942849


SACRAMENTO, CA 94249-0001
(916) 445-2112


FAX (916) 445-4001


~zz~mhl\!
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CHAIR:
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY


AND TOXIC MATERIALS


howard. wayne@assembly.ca.gO\l'


Dear Honorees:


It is my pleasure to extend warm congratulations to you upon being selected as a living legend by
the Palavra Tree, Inc. on its Fourth Annual "Tribute to a Living African American History"
Awards Dinner. The significant programs and services provided by The Palavra Tree illustrates
the importance of a providing a safe and enlightened passage for children. You have been
exemplary role models in these efforts and in the community.


The leadership you have demonstrated paves a distinct and learned path for our children to
follow. The future looks bright, and you are a vital element in that process.


I feel privileged to be among you. Again, congratulations and best wishes for continued success
in the future.


Sincerely,


HOWARD WAYNE
Assemblymember
78th District


Printed on Recycled Paper
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DISTRICT OFFICE
2414 HOOVER AVENUE


SUITE A
NATIONAL CITY, CA 91950


(619) 477-7979
(619) 477-0207 / FAX


CoM"UnEES
Chair, BUDGET


Co-Chair, SPECIAL COMMlnEE ON
WELFARE REFORM


Vice-Chair, JOINT LEGISLATIVE
BUOGET


AGRICULTURE
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY ANO


TOXIC MATERIALS
GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY


DEVELOPMENT
WATER. PARKS AND WILDLIFE


SELECT COMMlnEES
Chair, CAUFORNIA - MEXICO AFFAIRS


CAliFORNIA PORTS


VICE CHAIR
LATINO LEGISLATIVE CAUCUS


CAPITOL OFFICE
PD. BOX 942849


SACRAMENTO, CA 94249-0001
(916) 445-7556


(916) 322-2271/ FAX


!'ss£mhIl!
QIalifornia 1li£gislatur£


DENISE MORENO DUCHENY
ASSEMBLYWOMAN, SEVENTY-NINTH DISTRICT


February 5, 1998


Dr. Cleo Malone
Palavra Tree
1212 S. 43rd Street #C
San Diego, CA 92113


Dear Honorees:


It is with great pleasure and sense of honor that I extend my
sincere congratulations to the honorees of the Palavra Tree's
Fourth Annual Tribute To A Living African-American History Gala.


Your leadership and contributions are an invaluable asset to our
community. Your unselfish dedication to others has made a
remarkable difference.


I salute you for your hard work and continued success. Once
again, congratulations on this special occasion.
Sincerely,


DEN~/~~
Assernblymernber,79th District
DMD/er


Serving the cities of San Diego, National City and Chula Vista


Printed on Recycled Paper







RON ROBERTS
surERVISOR, fOURTH DISTRICT


SAN DIEGO COUNTY .OAID Of SU'ERVISOItS


February 21, 1998


Dear Honorees:


Congratulations on your recognition at the Fourth Annual Tribute to a Living African
American History. It is well known that each of you has made significant contributions
to our community, for which you are to be commended.


Your achievements are greatly appreciated and serve as excellent models for generations
to come. You have out shined your competition and outlasted your adversaries. You have
distinguished yourselves by your accomplishments and by your commitment to the
community.


It is people like you that make San Diego a special place to live.


Please accept my heartfelt thanks and again, congratulations for your strong work.


Sincerely


~t
Supervisor
Fourth District


RR/ws
G:IWPDOCILettersl Waltlpalavra tree.wpd


COUNTY ADMINISTRATION CENTER • 1600 PACIFIC HIGHWAY. ROOM 335 • SAN DIEGO. CAliFORNIA 92101
(619) 531-5544 • Fax (619) 685-2252 • E-MAILRON-ROBERTS@<:o.san-diegocaus


Serving the CO"IJ'I'lI..Ii at. Azalea Part, BMkar'slill, Bay Pen., Broadway Heigtts, CeI1re City, ChcIas VJf1II. Q:jege, CIair~ East, 0<maI, Emerald Hills, Enca'lto, Fastion valley,
HiIIctest. KensilgIon, Kearny Mesa, La Presa. ljncdn PaIt. l..il:ia VlSIa,lema Portal, NoonaI HE:Vts. North Par\ ~ lMIfay, '-tssioo 1-iIIs, Mission VaJey,
Missioo VIIage,Oak Par\.lld Town,P'arcdse 1iIs, ~. Serra Mesa SpTlg V~, So.Ah FWll., Tahadge. Urivefsity 1-\e9lts. Valencia P:n and Webster.
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SUSAN GOLDING
MAYOR


February 9, 1998


To Honorees:


Congratulations on being honored by the Palavra Tree, Inc., on the occasion of the Third
Annual Tribute to a Living African American History. This is an opportunity to honor
African Americans making positive contributions of historical significance throughout
San Diego.


I would like to commend each of you for your important service and outstanding
achievements. All of you have distinguished yourselves as model citizens and leaders in your
own right Your leadership and vision is providing inspiration to future community leaders,
and laying the foundation for San Diego's future.


Again, congratulations, and best wishes for continued success!


Sincerely,


•


SUSAN GOLDING
Mayor
City of San Diego


SG:TM


CITY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 202 C STREET. SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92101


OP1lnlooclonroq<:looa_
(619) 236-6330







THE CITY OF


SAN DIEGO
CI7Y ADMINISTRATION BUlWING • 202 C STREET· SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92l0l
PHONE (619) 236-6611 • FAX (619) 236-6999· EMAIL harry@cd1.sannet.gov


I offer my congratulations to the recipients of this prestigious award and best wishes for
continued success to the Palavra Tree in their mission to help the community.


HARRY MATHIS
COUNCILMEMBER
FIRST DISTRICT


February 10,1998


Dear Honored Guests:


I am pleased to support the Tribute to a Living African American History awards and
fund raising dinner for the Palavra Tree.


San Diego is truly fortunate to have the Palavra Tree and the recovery, intervention and
prevention services it provides for people struggling with alcohol, tobacco and drug abuse. In
spotlighting the accomplishments of exemplary members of the African American community,
this tribute will provide encouragement and inspiration to the youth of the community by
providing successful role models.


:;:~a~
Harry Mathis
Councilmember
First Council District
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THE CITY OF


SAN DIEGO
CHRISTINE KEHOE
Councilmember, Third District


February 5, 1998


Dear Honorees:


It is my pleasure to extend congratulations to you on the Fourth Annual Tribute to a
living African-American.


I would like to commend each of you for your outstanding service and significant
achievements. This tribute represents many years of commitment, dedication, and hard
work to serve the citizens of San Diego. Your leadership and foresight is making a
difference and provides inspiration to everyone within our community.


I wish each of you the best for the future.


Sincerely,


CHRISTINE KEHOE
Council member, Third District
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GEORGE STEVENS
COUNCILMAN


FOURTH DISTRICT


February 5, 1998


Dear Honorees:


Congratulations to the 1998 Honorees of the "Fourth Annual Tribute to a Living African
American." Your strong leadership and community contributions have not only impacted our
community, but the entire City of San Diego. I applaud you for your commitment to improving
the condition of the community.


As we continue to face many challenges, it will take the combined leadership of you and
many others to fulfill the expectations of tomorrows leaders. You can make this world a better
place for everyone through your vision and inspiration. I know this recognition is a result of
dedicated hard work and personal excellence. I look forward to working with you to resolve
some of the many issues facing our community.


Again, congratulations and I wish you continued success as you move forward in the
years ahead.


CITY OF" SAN DIEGO' 202 "c ' STREET· SAN DIEGO' CALIFORNIA 92101 . (619) 236-6644
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BARBARA WARDEN
CQUNCILMEMBEA


FIFTH DISTRICT


February 21,1998


Dear Honorees of the 4th Annual Living African-American History Awards:


Congratulations and profound thanks for your magnificent efforts
benefitting our community. Your well-deserved recognition this evening is all the
more special because you have provided our children with brighter tomorrows.


It is so important that our children have living examples of leaders who are
heroes in the making -heroes who are making our future a place where children
can become living leaders, too.


Each of you are outstanding leaders who are making a difference in not just
the African-American community, but all communities in San Diego. Iam
grateful to you for your contributions.


Congratulations, as well, to Palavra Tree and its commitment to continue
offering vital recovery, intervention and prevention programs in the areas of
alcohol, tobacco and drug abuse.


PM-
~~r..rR WARDEN
Councilmember
Fifth District


202 -C" STReET· SAN DIEGO· CALIFORNIA 92101 . (619) 236-6655
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THE CITY OF


SAN DIEGO
JUDY McCARTY


COUNCILMEMBER


SEVENTH DISTRICT February 9, 1998


Dear Honoree:


Congratulations on being named an honoree during the 4th Annual Tribute to a Living
African-American History Awards Dinner. Each of you being honored have been chosen for your
tireless commitment and countless contributions to the San Diego community.


Your many accomplishments in the community sets an example for future generations.
You have been mentors and role models in areas of our community that need your services the
most, and your many achievements set a standard ofleadership and dedication worthy of
emulation. You can take great pride in all that you have accomplished and the benefits your
tireless efforts have produced.


Again, congratulations on your well deserved recognition.


Sincerely,


JM/dpc


City Adminise-anon Building 202 C Street San Diego, California 9210 I Phone (619) 236-6677







THE CITY OF


SAN DIEGO
February 6, 1998


JUAN VARGAS
COUNCILMEMBEA
EIGHTH DISTRICT


The Palavra Tree, Inc.
1212 S. 43rd. Street, Suite C
San Diego, CA 92113


Dear Honorees:


It is with great pleasure that I extend my most sincere congratulations to you on this very special
occasion. It is truly an honor to be recognized at the Fourth Annual "Tribute To a Living African
American History." I am pleased to join with you on this day to celebrate the many
achievements that African Americans have contributed to this community and the Greater
San Diego region.


It is vital for the San Diego community to recognize and support your exemplary service and
momentous achievements. Your work in this community has demonstrated your drive to be
leaders and motivators. Your vision, with leadership, provides the inspiration to the educators,
doctors, lawyers, public officials, and business leaders of the future. To the youth of our troubled
neighborhoods, you are the symbol of what can be achieved with faith, hard work, dedication and
compassion.


Congratulations and best wishes to each of you in all your future endeavors.


'ncerelY~


VAR~
uncilmember


Eighth District


City Administration Building • 202 C Street • San Diego. California 92101 • (619) 236-M88
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CAsEY GWINN
SAN DIEGO CITY ATTORNEY


February 6, 1998


'.
Fourth Annual Tribute To A Living African American History


Dear Honorees,


Congratulations on your selection as outstanding African-American leaders in San Diego
who are making a difference.


Too often we fail to honor those who are day by day, year by year investing their lives on
behalf of others. Now, perhaps more than ever, we need to recognize people who set the
example for those from every background on how to excel professionally while giving back to
the community at the same time.


The Palavra Tree continues to change lives and to invest their resources in what matters
in the context of eternity. We stand with you in support of Dr. Malone and his visionary work
and we honor you for your commitment to making a difference in the community we live in.


Thank you for setting an example for all of us. Those who come after you will find that
you have been faithful in responding to the needs around you.


Sincerely yours,c~)~~_..-
CASEY GWINN


OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY
1200 THIRD AVE., SUITE 1620. SAN DIEGO. CA 92101


Telephone: (619) 236-6220 Fax: (619) 236·7215 E-Mail: casey@cityatty.sannet.gov







HONORARY


Director,
County of San Diego
Health and Human


Services Agency
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CHAIRPERSON


Dr Ross was born in New York City and attended under-
graduate school at the University of Pennsylvania, major-
ing in biology. Attending medical school at Penn, he was
active in community health activities in West Philadelphia,


and received a National Health Service Corp. Public Health Scholarship. After complet-
ing a pediatric residency at the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, he joined a pediatric
practice at a community health center in Camden, New jersey, from 1983to 1988.


InCamden, Dr Ross took a keen interest in preventive health and inner city health deliv-
ery for children. He co-founded a school-based clinic program at Camden High School
in New jersey, serving as its medical director. From 1988 to 1990, Dr.Ross was a Robert
Wood johnson Foundation Clinical Scholar at the University of Pennsylvania, where he
studied government and its role in urban child health, as well as school-based clinics and
adolescent health. He received a master's degree in government administration in 1990.


In june of 1990, Dr Ross joined the Philadelphia Department of Public Health, eventual-
ly named as Commissioner of the Department. He was responsible for creating the
Division of Health Promotion and Disease Prevention at the department, institutionaliz-
ing the Centers for Disease Control funded "Philadelphia Injury Prevention Program" and
co-founded Operation Peace in Philadelphia, a violence prevention collaborative effort.
He was instrumental in developing the Infant Immunization Initiative, and received a
U.S.Department of Health and Human Regional Community Partnership Award in 1992
for his efforts.


Dr Robert K. Ross was named Director of San Diego County Department of Health
Services in August 1991 Upon his arrival to San Diego County, Dr. Ross has renewed his
commitment to prevention activities, addressing childhood immunization, prenatal care,
substance abuse and violence prevention, AIDSprevention, and health promotion.


In November 1996, DrRoss was appointed Director of San Diego County's newly-estab-
lished Health and Human Services Agency. The agency combines three departments and
two offices dealing with children, families and the military veteran community. The
agency has 6,000 employees and a budget in excess of $1. Ibillion. Major current initia-
tives include the planning and implementation of the County's Welfare Reform Strategic
Plan, integration of health and human service delivery for children and families, and the
development of a managed care delivery model for Medi-Cal recipients. He is a member
of the National Vaccine Advisory Committee, chairing the subcommittee on Vaccine
Safety, and is also a board member of The National Marrow Donor Program. In
San Diego, he is a board member of the United Way, the jackie Robinson YMCA,and the
National Conference.
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LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD


Author,


Lecturer,
Teacher.S
Counselor


A native of Alabama, Chaney Allen lived in Cincinnati before mov-
ing to California. She earned her Associate of Arts degree in social
science from the City College of San Diego. Even more important to


her than her prized A.A. is her "AA,"the education she found in the fellow-
ship of Alcoholics Anonymous. This background, along with her own recov-
ery-with dignity-from the indignities of her own drinking days and her tal-
ents for helping others, have made her an authority in her field.


She is a founder and member of the California Black Commission on
Alcoholism and a founder of the California Women's Commission on
Alcoholism. She has been associated with the Alcoholism and Counseling
Education Center where she has developed techniques for working with
minority alcoholics. She helped organize two rehabilitation houses and
played a part in establishing a women's detoxification center.


The Chaney Allen Women's Centers in San Diego and Cincinnati were named
after her. The U.S. Navy Rehabilitation Clinic in San Diego called on her reg-
ularly to lecture counselor trainees. She has taken part in dozens of work-
shops around the U.S., both as student and teacher, and has appeared on
television and in a film, New Beginnings: Women, Alcohol and Recovery.


She is also the author of the book I'm Black and I'm Sober The Timeless,
Story of A Woman'sJourney Back to Sanity.
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CHANEY ALLEN
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LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD


President,


Kercheval


Engineers


'8' THE PALAVRA TREE


is President, Founder, and majority owner of Kercheval


Engineers, an 18 year old, civil/structural engineering,


construction management, and land surveying firm


with offices in California, Alabama, and Nevada. Founded in 1978, Kercheval
Engineers is 100%minority-owned with 125employees.


Kercheval is a registered civil engineer in California and Nevada with over 30


years of experience predominantly in bridge and highway design. He completed


his undergraduate work in civil engineering, and has a master's degree in public


administration. Throughout his engineering practice, Kercheval has directed


projects diverse in scope including roads, streets, highways, bridges, transit,


waterfront structures, water wastewater, site development, and commercial and
industrial structures.


After five years with the Nebraska Department of Roads, Kercheval joined


California's Division of Highways (Caltrans) in 1965. He later worked with the


County of San Bernardino. That was followed by six years with the County of


San Diego Department ofTransportation where he was Chief of Design and Chief
Bridge Engineer responsible for management of project studies, environmental


input studies, and preliminary and final bridge and highway engineering plans.


In October, 1976,he joined the Metropolitan Transit Development Board (MTDB)
where he was the first Director of Engineering.


In addition to his professional accomplishments, Kercheval has served on


numerous boards and has actively participated in a variety of organizations with-


in San Diego County and the State of California. For example, he was a


Commissioner for the City of San Diego Planning Commission and a Director of
the Greater San Diego Chamber of Commerce.


Kercheval has received a number of awards in recognition of his community ser-


Vice including the United Negro College Fund's 1993 "Dr. Frederick D. Patterson


Award:' The Catfish Club's 1991"Spirit of Service Award," and a special civic award


from Women, Inc. in 1992. He also was recognized as the "Best Minority- Owned


Business Contractor" in 1992by the Governor's office of the State of California.
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ALBERT A. KERCHEVAL







HONOREE


has served as Executive Director of the Elementary


Institute of Science since 1988. This position has pro-


vided the perfect opportunity for her to interact with


the SanDiego community and provide resources in science education for


San Diego's diverse student population. She believes that community


involvement is an essential part in assisting and influencing the lives of
African-American youngsters today.


Executive Director,
Elementary
Institute


of Science


Anderson serves on the advisory boards of a number of San Diego organi-


zations including: Scripps Hall Institute of Oceanography, The Children's


Museum, Lincoln Prep Magnet School, Academic Alliance for Under-repre-


sented Students in Science and Engineering Careers, Reuben H. Fleet


Museum Community Science Task Force, San Diego Energy Foundation


Education Committee, San Diego Planetarium Authority Governing Board,


and San Diego Unified School District K-8 Science Textbook Task Force
Committee.


Her community activities include the following: member of the Nordstrom


Selection Committee, responsible for selecting high school seniors for


scholarships; member of the San Diego Unified School District Facilities


Redevelopment TaskForce; selected as a San Diego Museum's Songsof My


People: 100 African-American Role Models; organizer of San Diego Silent


March Against Gun Violence; recipient of the Carter G. Woodson educa-


tional award; selected as a Eureka Fellow· docent Museum of Natural,
History; among others. Through influencing policy and programs, exempli-


fying leadership at the state level, she received the Community Leadership


Award from LeadershipCalifornia in 1997- Shewas also the recipient of the


Community Science Award presented by the San Diego Association of
ScienceTeachers.


She has a bachelor of arts degree in history and education from Fisk
University, Nashville.
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DORIS L. ANDERSON
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HONOREE


Family Practice


Physician
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was born in Selma, Alabama, attended


high school in Cleveland, and received a


bachelor of science degree from


Allegheny College in Pennsylvania. Dr. Butcher decided that he wanted to be


a physician after knowing two of his best friends' fathers who were physicians.


He received the Doctor of Medicine degree from Meharry College, Nashville.


After his medical training, Dr. Butcher worked with the following medical


organizations: Ford Medical Center, Family Medical Group of San Diego, and


Western Medical Group. He is currently associated with Care View Medical


Group, and is team physician for Granite Hills High School. Dr. Butcher served


as team physician for San Diego State University from 1977to 1985.


His professional and teaching appointments include: Assistant Clinical


Instructor at UCSD Medical School; University of California at San Diego


Medical School; The American Academy of Family Practice, UCSD Nurse


Practitioner Program; President, MultiCultural Primary Care Medical Group;


and Chairman of the Board, CompCare Health Plan.


Dr. Butcher holds or has held membership in many professional societies


which include: the American Academy Family Practice; the American Medical


Association, the San Diego Chapter of the National Medical Association


(President 1978-1986); Councilor, Golden State Medical Association


(President, 1984, 1988); Trustee, National Medical Association, (President,


1988); San Diego County Medical Society and National Medical Association


(Secretary and Second Vice-President, 1990; First Vice-President, 1991; and
President.rqoj).


He has received many awards and honors in the medical field. In addition,


during the past several years, Dr. Butcher has served on Boards of the follow-


ing organizations: Museum of Man, Allegheny College, Blue Cross of


California, Physicians and Surgeons Hospital, Comprehensive Health Care,


Pacific Coast Bank, and John Davis Family YMCA.







------------ ---


RICHARD O.BUTCHER, M.D.
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HONOREE


Eld
Pastor,


Faith Chapel
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ixon grew up in Toomsboro, Georgia, where he was always very active
in the church, and received many accolades both in church and
school for public speaking and performing in various capacities.


Superintendent Dixon graduated with honors and was president and valedictori-
an of his senior class. After high school, he attended classes in liberal arts and
business administration at the University of Connecticut, LosAngeles City College,
and UCLA.After the Lord called him to the ministry, he was ordained by the late
Bishop S.M.Crouch in 1973 and Pastored ValVerde Church in the Saugus-Newhall
area of California.


During the mid-rooos, Superintendent Dixon owned and operated a number of
Dixon Burger Restaurants. He then honed his managerial skills with the Taco Bell
Corporation in various managerial capacities. In 1976, he was transferred to the
San Diego area. While in San Diego, he joined Greater Jackson Memorial Church
of God in Christ, where he served the late Bishop J.A. Blake as Administrative
Assistant and Church Administrator.


In 1978, Superintendent Dixon franchised his first Taco Bell Restaurant in Otay
Mesa. He is now president of Otay Mesa Foods, Inc., which owned II Taco Bell
franchises before selling 10 of them. He also serves as a consultant for other Taco
Bell franchises.


In late 1985, a group of 19 people met in the offices of Otay Mesa Foods, Inc. to
establish a church that would perpetuate the spirit of love and kindness of the
Christian Faith. On Sunday, December 22, 1985, the first service was held in the
office. It was evident from the turnout that another place of worship would need
to be found. The congregation moved to a new location which shortly, thereafter,
became too small.


Due to the rapid church growth, Elder Roy Dixon led the Faith Chapel Church on
an aggressive building program. Land was purchased and a 12,000 square foot
church facility was built in 1992. Under the leadership of Elder Dixon, the Faith
Chapel Church has grown from the initial 19 members to approximately 1,000
members today.







ELDER ROY DIXON
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HONOREE


Editor,


San Diego


Union- Tribune


Born in Baltimore, Bernie Jones received his secondary and college


education in North Carolina, graduating from the University of


North Carolina with degrees in English and journalism. In 1974,


Jones began his first full-time job in journalism at the Baltimore News


American. During his eight -year tenure, he was television critic, copy editor


and news editor.


In 1982, Jones moved to San Diego for a job as Assistant News Editor at the
San Diego Union. He later was Politics Editor, and was subsequently pro-


moted to News Editor, with responsibility for coordinating all news coverage


outside San Diego County.


In 1995,Jones became editor of the Union- Tribune's opinion pages and mem-
ber of the newspaper's editorial board, which determines the newspaper's


editorial policies. As editor of the opinion pages, Jones determines what


voices from the community, state and nation will appear in the newspaper.
Letters to the editor also comes under his jurisdiction.
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BERNIE JONES
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HONOREE


Senior


Vice-President,


Union Bank of


California
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is a Senior Vice-President and Manager of the


Corporate Community Development Department for


Union Bank of California. McNeely is responsible for
the statewide coordination of the bank's community development efforts


and serves as the Community Reinvestment Act Officer for the bank.


McNeely joined the bank in 1968. He serves as a member of the bank's pub-


lic policy committee and is a member of the Union Bank of California
Foundation Committee.


McNeely was Regional SalesManager for Los Angeles and Orange Counties


from 1982until hewasnamed to his current SanDiegoposition in August 1988.


A native of LosAngeles, McNeely is a graduate of the Pacific Coast Banking


School at the University of Washington, Seattle, and the School of Bank
Marketing at the University of Colorado, Denver.


McNeely is Chairman of the Board of Directors of the National Conference,


SanDiego, and serves as a member of the Board of Trustees for the nation-


al organization. He is a member of the advisory board of the Local
Initiatives Support Corporation, the Richard ]. Donovan Correctional


Facility, and member, Board of Directors for the California African-American
Museum, LosAngeles.


Also, McNeely is a member of the Los Angeles Urban Bankers Association


and serves on the corporate advisory board of the National Association of
Urban Bankers. He serves on the Small BusinessFund Advisory Committee


of the City of Los Angeles' Community Development Department, and the


Community Reinvestment Committee of the Consumer Bankers Association.
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HONOREE


Senior Attorney,


Solar Turbines
Incorporated
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A native of Washington, D.c., Patricia McQuater
received her bachelor of science degree from Boston
University School of Management, and her law degree


from the University of San Diego School of Law. During her time in law school,
she was an administrative intern for Councilman Leon Williams. She was also
a summer intern at the U.S. Supreme Court.


From 1982 to 1984,McQuater was corporate counsel for Foodmaker Inc. Since
1984, she has been a corporate attorney for Solar Turbines Incorporated.


She has actively participated in a number of organizations including: Panel of
Arbitrators. American Arbitration Association; Commissioner, San Diego
Unified Port District Board of Port Commissioners, currently Vice Chair of
Board; Director, Past President & Chairman Board of Directors, San Diego
Convention Center Corporation; Director, Past President, University of
San Diego School of LawAlumni Board of Directors; Director, Past Board Chair,
Board of Directors, San Diego Urban League; Director, Children's Hospital
Board of Trustees, Director, National Delegate, Girl Scouts San Diego-Imperial
Counties Council, Inc., and Big Sister, Big Sisters of San Diego.


In addition to her professional appointments, McQuater has received numer-
ous awards such as the "Outstanding Alumni Award," USD Women's Law
Caucus; "Gold Key Award," San Diego Hotel/Motel Association; 'Twin Award"
(Tribute To Women & Industry), Solar Honoree; and "California Women in
Government Award," Law & Justice.







PATRICIA McQUATER
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HONOREE


RN, CN?
County


of San Diego,
Health and Human


Services Agency
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A native of Brooklyn, New York, Carole Norman


received her nursing education at Bellevue/NYU School


of Nursing. Until her relocation to San Diego in 1966,
she was a public health nurse for the New York City Department of Health
in Brownsville, Brooklyn.


In 1983,she returned to school at Harbor/UCLA to receive her certification as


a nurse practitioner. Currently, she is employed by the County of SanDiego


Department of Health and Human Services and is an hourly clinician at
Planned Parenthood.


Norman's volunteer activities for people infected and affected with


HIV/AIDS are well known in the San Diego community. She has actively


raised thousands of dollars for various agencies, and participates on sever-


al boards of non-profit agencies including AIDS Walk San Diego, Design
Industry Foundation Fighting AIDS (DIFFA), Karibu, Christie's Place, and


SanDiego Community Foundation Grantmakers' AIDSCollaboration.


Sheis an advisor to the HIV program of the SanDiego Urban Leagueand The
Palavra Tree. Shehasbeen the chair of the Western Regional HIV,AIDSand


Women Conference for the past three conferences. Norman is also a
motivational speaker as well as an educator/trainer.


Her community involvement also includes her involvement with the


National Black Nurses Association, San Diego Chapter; American Cancer
Society; United Negro College Fund; and the San Diego Urban League.


Norman is a past recipient of the J.C. Penney "Golden Rule" Award, The Brad


Truax Award, SanDiego Black Nurses" urse of the Year" Award, National


Black Nurses Association "Volunteer Nurse of the Year" Award, and other


community recognitions by local sororities, service organizations, and
agencies.







CAROLE N. NORMAN
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HONOREE


Public Affairs


Representative,


San Diego
Gas [j Electric
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joined San Diego Gas u Electric in 196]. Her positions have been
Home Economist, Energy Advisor, Consumer Affairs Coordinator,
Senior Community Relations Representative, and presently, Public


Affairs Representative in the company's South Bay District. In this position,
she is a liaison with city governments in National City and Imperial Beach.


A graduate of San Diego State University, Reel is active in the following
organizations: National City Rotary Club and the Chambers of Commerce in
National City, Imperial Beach and San Ysidro. She also serves as a volunteer
with the United Way.


\







JOANNE REEL
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ns Leonard (Len) Stephens is a graduate of Howard


University, Washington, D.C.While at Howard, he


double majored in political science and economics.


Additionally, he was a scholar-athlete who lettered three years in football.
Upon graduation, Stephensspent three years in the U.S.Army, serving as a


Personnel Officer assigned to the znd Armored Division in Ft. Hood, Texas.


While there, he held a number of positions which culminated with an assign-


ment as the company commander for the Divisions Replacement Company.


HONOREE


Vice-President,


Human Resources


Operations,


OUALCOMM,


Incorporated


Stephensbegan his business career with Pfizer, Inc. in New York. During his


15+ years there, he held a number of progressive human resources positions,


culminating with his last position as Director, Human Resourcesfor the com-


pany's U.S.Pharmaceuticals Group. Currently, Stephens is Vice-President,
Human ResourcesOperations for QUALCOMM,Incorporated. In this role,


he and his group are responsible for providing human resources manage-


ment to QUALCOMM'ssix operating businesses and all of its functional
groups.


During his time at Pfizer, Ste hens was active in a number of civic and non-


profit organizations. Examples include past board member at East St. Louis


Community Hospital; past board member, Patterson, N] OIC; founding board


member, WW Father's Coalition; INROADS,New York; and an active alumni
membe of Kappa Alpha Psi frater ity. In San Diego, Stephens is on the
board of directors for the SanDiego Urban Leagueand INROADS.
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LEONARD C. STEPHENS
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to all the 1998 onorees
of the Annual
ibutc to A Living


African~'American History.
Your contributions will bene it -.


many generations to come.


CONG ONS


Thank you to our
community partner


Honoree Doris Anderson,
Executive Director,
Elementary Institute
of Science, for her


inspired
leadership and


innovation in education.
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0'"--- _ A Different Bank for a Different Place '"


"We're proud to


play a role.


We at Union Bank of California commitment are an inspiration


are proud to sponsor The Palavra to us all. And, proof that it's


Tree's fourth annual Tribute To A the people who make living here


Living African American History. so special. In this land called


We feel fortunate to be able to California,


•••. ..
"


support your organization. this place that


Your enthusiasm, energy and we call home.







Carole Norman


The San Diego Grantmakers' AIDS Collaboration
is proud to recognize


for her selfless contributions in promoting
the health of the African American community,


particularly in the field of HIV/AIDS
education and prevention.


Congratulations to all honorees!


(.)


~ I San Die goG ran t m a k e r s'


~ IAIDS COLLABORATION
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Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
is proud to support the
Palavra Tree, Inc.


and
the 4th Annual Tribute to a


Living African-American History.


Agouron~
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.







Congratulations To This Year's Honorees


The African American


N SLINK
"Your Link to the African American Community!"


Wm. Patrick DeShields
PublisherlEditor


(619) 702-NEWS (6397)


CONGRATULATIONS TO


Leonard Stephens
AND THE OTHER HONOREES
ATTHIS YEAR'STRIBUTE TO A


LIVING AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY
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Audrey Geisel
DR. SEUSS FOUNDATION


DR. SEUSS FOUNDATION IS PROUD


TO SUPPORT THE WORK OF


THE PALAVRA TREE
AND


CONGRATULATESTHIS YEAR'S HONOREES


SOLAR TURBINES CONGRATULATES


AS ONE OF THIS YEAR'S HONOREES


AND SUPPORTS THE CONTINUING ACHIEVEMENTS


OF THE PALAVRA TREE







The Alliance Healthcare Foundation
is pleased to support


Palavra Tree's
Fourth Annual Tribute


to a LivingAfrican American History.


Congratulations to all honorees!


Catch Your Share ~f
the Dream ...
"Proud Sponsor of the Palavra Tree"


,







Congratulations
To This Year's Honorees


&
The Palavra Tree


For Another Great Year 01 Service


@ MOVING AT THE SPEED OF LlFE:M


COMMUNITY RESOURCE FUNDRAlSING GROUP


proudly supports


THE PALAVRA TREE'S FOURTH ANNUAL
"TRIBUTE TO A LIVING AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY" AWARDS


Fundraising for Grassroots, Non-profit Organizations
• Inservice Board Training • Annual Fundraising Plans • Special Events


• Grant Writing


STEPHANIE EDWARDS, MPA
(619) 277-6090







The California Black Health Network
congratulates the recipients of


The Palavara Tree's Fourth Annual Tribute To
\,j


i~ing~frican-AmericanHistorj'


We Salute The Spirit And Heritage They Represent


m


Mark Your Calender


u:. The California Black Health Network's. ~
"-9thAnnual Statewide Black Health Conference


"InwrQving Health Through Comrnurdty Devefoprnent"


April 30 through May 2, 1998


Handlery Hotel and Resort
950Hotel Circle North
Sa~niego, €i\:92108


For additional Information contact the CBHN office at


7840 MISSION CENTER COURT, SUITE 103, SAN DIEGO, CA 92108
(619) 295-5413 ,FAX (619) 295-5749 email CBHN @ comupserv.com


•
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Springfield College !i


School of Hurnan Services i


offering accredited


Bachelor's & Master's Degree
Programs


in Human Services


-Convenient weekend classes
-Experiencs based learning


-Credits for knowledge gained from experience


"Learning designed with the practitioner in mind ...
connecting learning to rea/life challenges."


for info call (619) 277- 7155
4715 Viewridge Ave - Suite 150, San Diego, CA 92123


financial aid available to qualified students


Our thanks to the Palavra Tree & its Honorees:
for


nzaking this a better world







Welcome to a Quality of
Banking that San Diego
Hasn't Seen in Years.


San Diego National Bank now has 11 convenient neighborhood locations to serve you
throughout the county. We are able to offer a complete line of quality financial products
and services for your business and personal banking needs.


Best of all, as a customer of San Diego National Bank, you'll have the satisfaction of
doing business with people who live and work right here in San Diego and who care
about the future of our community.


Call or stop by your nearest neighborhood location to see what a difference a personal
banker can make.


Member FDIC


Down/own San Diego (619) 231-4989 • Clairemonl (619) 560-0Jl2 • fuwndido (760) 745-9787 • Flercher Hills (6/9) 461·7590


La Jolla (619) 454-4786 • Lilhe San Marc05 (760) 744-2771 • Minion Valley (619) 691·2800 • Nonh Park (6/9) 280-8500


Rancho Bernardo (619) 485-0900. South Bay/Chula Vista (619) 420-6474· Sow.hea5lem San Diego (6/9) 263-6611


KEN HARRISON FINANCIAL SERVICES
278 THIRD AVE. STE. B
CHULA VISTA, CA 91910


(619) 585-9077


•


• INVESTMENTS
• INSURANCE
• INCOME TAX
• BOOKKEEPING


@ G&A PAYROLL SYSTEMS


FULL SERVICE PAYROLL
CUSTOMIZED CHECKS
941 QUARTERLY RETURNS
DE-6 / DE-7 RETURNS
W-2'S / W-3'S / 1099'S







.....----------------------------------
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M PARTNERS FORP PREVENTION
A Program of Paradise Valley Hospital
and the Community We Serve
470·4321 ext. 3762


Our community coalition


fully supports the alcohol,


tobacco, and other drug


prevention efforts of the


Palavra Tree, Inc.


Co~1'0()'h


a- j,lJt.. weU M'he!
•


WILLIAMS & GILMORE
A Professional Law Corporation


Specializing in:


• Business and Corporate Services
• Litigation Services
• Technology and Intellectual Property
• Insurance Liability Litigation
• Entertainment, Music and Sports Law


WILLIAMS & GILMORE
875 Prospect Street


Suite 200
La Jolla, California


619-551-7701


Christopher Starr Williams, President


•


•


Weare proud to support
The Palavra Tree


and we congratulate
this year's honorees.


COUNCILoF
COMMUNITY CLINICS
4646 Mission Gorge Place. San Diego, CA 92120·4133


(619) 265·2100. FAX (619) 265·1417


URBAN CORPSo


SAN DIEGO
Congratulates
Palavra Tree's


Living African-American
History Honorees


urban Corps ...
providing job training and


educational opportunities for 18-
23 year-old men and women while
enhancing and conserving the


environment.
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TROPHIES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS


BRONZE TABLETS
CERTIFICATES
CLOCKS
DESK SETS
DllCtMEHT PIlOTECIlOH
EMBLEMS
ENGRAVINGS
""", .. ERS
LA$ER ENGRAVING


GAVELS
LOGOS (ENGRAVED)
MEDALS
MIUTARY AWARDS
NAME PLATES
RIBBONS
SHADOW BOXES
SIGHS
LAPEL PINS


PLAQUES ARE OUR SPECIALTY


FAST SERVICE
DISCOUNTS TO CLUBS, ORGAHIZATlOHS,


saaoRSAND LEAGUES


(619) 264-0472
FAX (619) 264-4331


WORK DONE ON PREMISESI


USN RETIRED - WOMAN OWNED
21 N. EUCUD - NATIONAL CITY, CAUFORNIA 919SO


1805 SO. TO PAUI- RIGHTON PAUl, LEFT ONDMSIOIl BetlND TACOBElL)


GREAT SERVICE SINCE 1984
COME SEE ROSE, "AMES, VICTOR 81 LAURA


Best Wishes to
Dr. Malone {9 his staff -
keep up the 800d workl


(cJ


A 8>pecial ThankYou
to toni£J1t's honorees


for your dedicalion
and determination.


Mayyour rewards be many.


Romaine {9 Charlie Chiarelli
{98t.aff


.r !AJu. ~.,.._


Pili N T~ SV \../
2991 Broadway. San Diego, CA 92102 • 233-8359


CREATE A POSITIVE AWARENESS OF
YOUR BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION


Providing essential social serv1ces to the San
Diego community since 1953 .................


EDUCATION:
• Golden PyramId
• Home/School
Partnership


• Education services
• Parent Alltance for
School Standards
P.A.S.S.


• Familles & Schools
Together F.A.S.T.


• 203(kl First-time
Home Buyers
Program


• Project Impact


YOUTH oS: FAMILY
SERVICES:


• Single Parent Services
• CooperaUve
Community Project


• Building Blocks
(Family Self-
SuffiCiency)


• Project MARCH
• Outreach to Afrtcan
Refugees


• Project TRlJI1i for
HIV/AlDS


• 92105· Faml1les In
Community
Parlnershlp


• cnste Intervention &
Referral


• Operation
Understanding - San
Diego


• Project Ohana-Jamll
• New American
Healthcare tntuauve


EMPLOYMENTlt
TRAINING:


• lnfonnauon Systems
Training Center


• Computer Technical
Supporl Specialist


• Employment
Infonnauon & Referral
Bank


• Refugee Training
• Career Fair
• Hlre-A-Youlh
• Diversity Works


HOUSING:
• Transitional Housing
for Homeless
Veterans


................
4261 Markel Street. san Diego. CA 92102


16191263-3115


Graphic Design & Advertising


Congratulations to this year's
honorees and to The Palavra Treefor
your great service to the community.


(619) 477-BELL (2355)


2751 LINCOLN COURT· NATIONAL CITY, CA 91950







Bright Valley Farm, Inc.
Armour's SChool ot Riding


DBA Rancho San Diego Equestrian Center


BOARDING-TRAINiNG-RENTALS
L£SSONS-ENGUSH·WESTERN
SAlES-HORSE BREEDING


SADDLE AND lEATHER REPAIR


12310 Campo Road 619-670-1861
Spring Valley, CA 91978


Robert Robinson, D.D.S.
and Associates


Professional Dental Corporation
995 Gateway Center Way, M301
Sm Diego, CA 92102-4542


Telephone
(619) 263-0648


OVERrLOW
J 7227 Broadway Sle. 203A


Lemon Grove, CA. 91945


MARION Y. GARY
Owner


Bus.: (619) 668-9145 Fax: (619) 668-9146


Medical/Legal/General Iranscrtption e Business Support .. Graphics


CALL CENTER CONSULTING


CUSTOMER SERVICE & SALES TRAINING


375 Winewood St.
San Diego, CA 921 14


Phone (619) 263-6868
Fax (619) 266-9205


MEN'S FASHION DEPOT


3730 SPORTS ARENA BLVO.
SAN DIEGO, CA 921 10
619 I 222-9570
FAX 619 I 222-3479


COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CENTER


\.:' ,; ,",
1(\ ~.~~


PROJECT HOPE ''Ilj" ••~. i"'t


":'~J,,:.
1760Euclid Avenue .~.~:
San Diego. CA 92105 .


+---B"aiJs'--
p'tus


Braids·WeaV8s·euts-Color
Perms-Relaxers-Facials


5961 UrtiWHSity $qtJorfI Center 5'.1315
PhonfI (619) 220-0300


NT PROGRAM
(619) 527-0141


Fax:(619)527~8
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He has his daddy's eyes and his momma's lungs.
Kyle is the spitting image of his father. but it's his mother he really takes after. Like his mother, Kyle has


a terrible cough. She thinks coughing is normal for children Kyle's age; she doesn't realize he is suffering from
chronic bronchitis and asthma caused by exposure to cigarette smoke at home.


Unfortunately, Kyle's parents, like many other caring parents. are unaware of the very real dangers of
secondhand smoke. If you smoke around your children, the secondhand smoke can cause serious respiratory
problems, some of them fatal, as well as increased allergic reactions, ear infections and flu symptoms. So, for
your family's sake, please don't smoke.


Secondhand Smoke Kills.


Our Children Are Our MostValuable Resource. African American Tobacco Education Network. Join us. (916) 556·3359
Paid For By The California Department Of Health Services. Funded By The Tobacco Tax Initiative.


,







�rtners in Health
Jilt ParadiseValley Hospital, we know there are many
elements of caring, but none so important as the human
element. While we have kept pace with all of the changes
and technological advances in healthcare, we've always
strongly emphasized the importance of a reassuring word
or caring touch.


Beyond our corporate mission, each of Our employees has
a personal dedication to making sure that every patient,
visitor and community member receives the highest
quality health care in a comfortable, supportive environ-
ment. For the hospital, this means forming a partnership
with the community-individuals, organizations and
institutions-to identify and meet our community's
health care needs.


Paradise Valley Hospital
_Adventist Health
2400 E. Fourth Street • National City, CA91950 • (619) 470-4321





